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FOR SALE

LEO MAY
26 Tons.-

Well fitted In sails and running 
gear, etc. For further particu
lars apply to

M. F. POWER, Tor’s Goto,

A. HEARN, Bay Bulls.
Jan31,71,eod

idland Comp

OF INTEREST TO PROPERTY 
HOLDERS.

We act as Agents either for Trustees, Executors, or Owners, 
and will take entire management of property, attending to re
pairs, taxes, appraisals and Insurance; the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quarterly 
M di

FOR PERSONS WHO NEED 
MORE STRENGTH.

If you are weak and listless, tael 
ill worn out, become tired eas
ily, are pale and thin blooded, 
nervous and Irritable, your need

ay & Co, P. 0. R. SOI,;e, also the
ipwardsl A1sums of $100.00 andgage'

’S COVE New Vessel For Sale.
" Apriï'deîîvery, about 1ÎS tons 
net, summer built with êxcep- 
tiohally good material ; well 
fastened and fitted for auxiliary. 
Very desirable for foreign trade. 
For particulars apply

Farquhar & Co., Ltd.,
Halifax, N.S.

WAMPOLE’S 
COD LIVER OIL. AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth StreetIt le a very palatable and dell- 
cions tonic, and is grateful to 
any stomach no matter how sen
sitive.

Price $1.20 bottle.
PETER O’MÂRA,

The Druggist,
M-48 WATER ST. WEST.

IS rr NOT SAD jan29,6i
To think that of the hundred 
thousand blind people in the 
United States, the greater 
part of them might have had 
their sight to-day had their 
eyes been properly attended 
to in time. You people whose 
eyes bother you, don’t make 
the grave mistake of putting 
the inevitable off until too 
late. Your eyes are the most 
valuable asset you have ; take 
care of them. See

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd..
Eyesight Specialists and 

Opticians.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May he hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

FOR SALE — Pony Colt,
rising three years old; apply CHAS. 
STANLEY, Kilbride, Bay Bull’s Rd. 

Jan31,ll

FOR SALE — A Cow to
calve in a tew days; apply to WM. 
HALLIDAY, Nagle's Hill. Jan31,31

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; also Houses and 
Land on Barter's Hill and Cuddlhy 
St.; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, So
licitor, Renouf Bldg. decl8,tf

: SATIN AND POP! 
!AR SALE.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 587. 

Jan22,lyrTHE WORLD RENOWNED 
“SALADA TEA” 

recommends Itself.
For sale at the following 

leading stores;— *
Ayfe & Sons., Ltd.
Bishop, Sons A Co.
W. E. Beams. J. M. Brown. 
Jas. Baird, Lt<t 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.
J. J. Callahan, M. F. Caul.
C. P. Eagan. T. J. Edens.
E. J. Horwood. W. J. Hearn. 
Job Stores, Ltd. W. J. Murphy. 
Royal Stores, Ltd. A. E. Worrell.

FOR SALE — A few Good
News and Job Cases; apply at this 
office. janll.tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.)i (.All ueit une care owp vue uuui .jj Jan2,lyr________________________

FOR SALE—House, comer
Springdale and John Streets; apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 

; Building.__________ -______janlS.tf

BAIRD & COÏT,
Agents for Salada Tea. 

Phone 4*8.

WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, a Small House In good lo- 

* callty, with all modem conveniences. 
Reply P. O. BOX 1045. Jan23,81janSl.tf

r i Newfoundland Postage
! Stamps wanted for cash; any quan- 

5 I tity; must be soaked off paper.
FRANK F. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., 

I St. John’s. jan30,31! sensation 
using WANTED—A Small House,

for family of two; centrally located; 
or 3 or 4 Rooms. Reply E. N. B., 
care Telegram Office. 

Jan28,4i,tu,tlMMn
WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business; also a Boy for 
Crockeryware Dept G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd,'LOST — On Wednesday

night, a Lady’s Mink-Marten Fur, be
tween King’s Bridge Road and Par
ade Rink. Finder please return same 
at MRS. DUNNE’S, Harvey Road, and

Jan31,ll

y satisfaction given in 
: losses.
167 Water Street, 
in Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658.
3UEEN ms. CO.
IGE H. HALLEY,

Jan2,tf

Vest Makers
wages given. JOHN 
_________Janl4,tf

Pants

receive reward.

liniment
temper.
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[y Steamship Service 
|e will be for Me.

id will be advertised

Steamship Service.
will be advertised Jab

[and quantity of PR[ 

re offer on retail, 
for householders.

|o i j I

)UR MONEY IN

BIG SHOE SALE!

shades, price $1.5(1 
lutt. Boots, price $2

ll not in any way Interfere will c
Ladies’ Showroom, where the fltf 
hut will be conducted in the out! 
lis will be displayed.

OF GOOD SHOES.

,.„n—Fresh to strong 
v, coid to-day and
light

^THOMPSON-[—Bar. 28.80;

mss
$3.00 PER YEi )UNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31> 1919.

■P’S COTS I SPRING
G. KNOWLING, Limited.

JUST ONE WEEK !
Our last investment offering is being subscribed 
idlv in the States, and in large amounts, and we 

■have been advised that we have only one week more
Ito accept funds .%r

iy2 Years at 60 Per Cent. Profit.
This proposition is at least worth investigating, and 

|jfWe cannot satisfy you as to its merits, there is no
I harm done.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

At the Crescent Picture Palace To-Day.
The Fox Film Corporation presents Jewel Carmen in

“The Girl With the Champagne Eyes.”
5 PARTS. 6 PARTS.

Chapter four of “THE SON OF DEMOCRACY,” entitled

“MY FIRST JURY.”

«
Mutt and Jeff, the Fox funmakers, In

HUNTING THE U-BOATS.”
prof. McCarthy at the piano.

Orphanage Meeting.
A meeting of Managers of 

the Church of England Or
phanage will be held a t 
Canon Wood Hall on Mon
day, Feb. 3rd, at 3 o’clock 
p.m.

JAS. W. PITTMAN,
jan31,ll Acting Secretary.

Sailing
Direct for Halifax.

S. S. SABLE I. is expected 
to leave here on or about 
Friday, January 31st.

For particulars re pas
sage apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
jan29,3i____________ Agents.

[All our stock reduced to Cost Prices to make 
room for

NEW SPRING GOODS.
I On every Wednesday and Friday purchasers 
will get lowest cut rates on Dry Goods, Notions 
and Jewellery. Call early on those days arid get 

I the Biggest Bargains ever offered in Nfld.

ANTONIO MICHAEL,
194 New Gower St. (Just East Springdale St.)

wedJrLtf

iction Sales !
[Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 a.m,

l Slaughter Sale.
uignment from P. E. Island, 

consisting of
Ijs. HOCKS, JOWLS and FEET. 
[L IAMBS’ TONGUES, 
fis, BEEF.

“8 BACON, and 5 Very Large

And at 12 o’clock:
HERRING.

poking stove.
FoveSLEICH and 1 PAB10B

M. A. BAST0W,
L Beck’s Cove.

HEW FICTION.
Pfe Roads—
laud Diver................... $1.60
Itaw of the Gun—
Fgewell Cullum .. . .$1.50 
Hhter of the Land—
Pe Stratton-Porter . .$1.50 
I Young Diana—
F* Corelli . .$1.25 & $1.50 
fTideway—.
F Ayscough...............$1.2Q
[Wanderers— ’ .
Py Johnson...............$2.25
!. Peter—

■I Gl Wells................... $1.75
E H®* Live—
re Duer Miner .. ..$1.50
I and the Lamp—[ f Maxwell .... .\$1.75
fcins Interlude—
Y7 Eberts Rinehart, $1.60

Byrne,
ÿ^^*U*r and Stationer.

D. and

from

Special to Shopkeepers.
200 doz. Wood Pipes, from $1.50

doz.
200 French Clay Pipes, from 50c. 

doz. up.
60 Gross Clay Pipes, T.

Woodstock.
50 Doz. Pocket Knlvee, from $2.00 

doz. up.
25 Doz. Cigarette Holders,

$1.40 doz. up.
50 M. Cigarettes.
10 Gross Playing Cards.
26 Doz. Cigarette Cases.
60 Gross Blue Black Ink.

5 Gross Mucilage.
600 Gross Pens, all grades.

20 Gross Toilet Soap.
100 Gross Penholders, from 

gross up.
25# Gross Lead Pencils, from 

gross up.
1 Million Envelopes, all sizes 

and qualities.
100 Reams Note Paper, ruled 

Plain.
6000 Writing Tablets, note and 

. ter.
2000 Exercise Books, from 40c. 

up.
2000 Scribbling Books, 55c. to 

doz.
2000 Memo Books, all sizes.

6 Doz. Alphabet Cards, from 
up.

200 Doz. Erasing Rubbers,
18c. up.

160 Doz. Boxes Stationery, from 
$1.50 doz. up.

100 M. Paper Bags, all sizes.
600 Reams Wrapping Paper, til 

sizes.
1000 lbs. old newspaper, at 4c. lb.
,600 lbs. Shop Twine, all sizes.
2000 Rolls Toilet Paper. »

26 Cases School Slates, all ail 
10000 Slate Pencils, from 25c. box.
2000 School Books fat 

schools. ’ '
' 10 Gross Alpl 

36c.
6 Gross

26 M.
■y*K) Gross

For prices, etc., write or apply 
person to

$1.60

$2

and

let-
doz.

95c.

56c.
from

For Sale at a Bargain.
1 MOULDER, complete, in first class 

order; Plane 8ft or 9 Inches, 12 
inches deep.

1 TENNANTER—Knives tor door or 
sash mould.

1 TURNING LATHE—Turn up to 8’ 
6”.

1 FOOT POWER MORTISING MA- 
CHINE.

1 CROSS-CUT SAW TABLE—Man
dril and Saws- attached.

1 STEAM ENGINE, 26-30 HJ»., for 
Saw mill.

Also COUNTER SHAFTS, PULLEYS 
and HANGERS. All In good or

der.

Write P. 0. Box 506,
Jan31,31 North Sydney, N.S.

insure with the

the Company having the largest 
of Policy Holders in 

id.
given in

PRICE OlfE CENT. NUMBER 26.

The Produels ol. Our Factory
Are all of the . .

HIGHEST STANDARD.
PAINT—Matchless Liquids. Paste Paint in 

various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.
OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

The Standard Mtg. Co.•)
Limited.

MONEY JTO LOAN.
| I have money for invest
ment on first mortgage se
curity of desirable City 
Real Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Solicitor. 

Duckworth St. Jansi.tf

For Sale—Freehold.
That well known desirable water

side premises situate at Parquet, com
prising Dwelling House, Shop, Stores, 
Flakes and Wharf, all In first class 
condition.

This Is a very attractive property 
for anyone about to operate business 
In this quarter.

Shipping facilities being espectily 
good.

Full particulars on application to 
undersigned.

Alan Goodridge & Sons,
Jan31,61,eod Limited...

FOR SALE.
1 SIDE SLEIGH. ^
1 CASH DESK.
1 9-in. MANILLA CABLE.
2 BINNACLES, complete.
1 SHIP’S SKYLIGHT, Teak- 

wood.
R. K. HOLDEN,

No. 2 Adelaide St.

WANTED — To Hire 01
Buy, a Second-hand Plano; apply bi 
letter to “PIANO", care this office. 

Jan29,3i_______ ______________

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Second-hand Gramophone, In 
good order; apply at 60 Cochrane gt, 

Jan31.ll

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
good wages; apply with refemece to 
40 Rennie’s Mill Road. JanSO.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant in a small family; 
no small children; apply to 32 Belvi- 
dere Street.______________ JanSl,21

WANATED—Boys to work
In Box Factory. 
SON.

G. BROWNING * 
JanSl.tf

S.E.
177-9

-s-ii

Cheese
Arrived To-Day :

to 300 •
Choice Cheese.

GEORGE NEAL

--- . -- — ■;  f   ——
Our Annual White Sale now In full swing.

Bargains

Mall

i Linen, Curtains, Curtain Nets, Ladles’ 
etc, etc.

Sale will get the full benefit of our

.<

WANTED — For a few!
weeks, a Girl to come by the day to 
take out a child; apply MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Rd. Jan31,2l

YOUNG MAN required
at once; must be able to calculate In 
English currency and write good 
plain hand. Only those at present 
disengaged need apply. Reply In own 
handwriting BOX 2, care Evening 
Telegram. JanSl,2l

WANTED—A Boy to follow!
horse; apply T. J. MALONE, New; 
Gower Street____________ Jan31,31

WANTED-A Maid who cart
do plain cooking; good wages; apply 
MRS. FRED V. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ 
Road. JanSl.tf

WANTED — Stop Candy
Factory, a Strong Ladder seventeen 
years old who has had some experi
ence at the business; apply In own 
writing, giving particulars and wage# 
expected. Address “CANDY", care 
Evehlng Telegram Office. Jan30,31

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Girl for Cash Desk; must be quick 
and accurate at figures i good wages 
to the right party; apply at Office 
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

Jan30,tf_____________________ ___

WANTED—A General Ser
vant In small family; apply at 21 
Balsam Street.___________ Jan30,3i

WANTED —A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store; 
apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower St. 

Jan30,tf________________________

WANTED — Two Fancy
Ironers; apply EMPIRE STEAM 
LAUNDRY, King’s Road. Jan30,21

WANTED — A Girl with
knowledge of cooking; apply MRS. J. 
B. URQUHART, 13 Maxse Street. 

Jan28,61

WANTED — A Coat Press
er; also Pants Maker; apply THE 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
Street. Jan29,31

WANTED — A Nursemaid;
apply MRS. J. A. MacKENZIE, 33 
Barnes’ Road. Jan29,tf

HOUSEMAID Wanted Im-
medlately; apply to MRS. J. T. 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. Jan29,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 
Road. Jan28,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water 
Street. Jan23,tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Printing Business; apply to ROYAL 
GAZETTE. Jan22,tf

WANTED — Bookkeeper.
Permanent position open for a man 
to act as Bookkeeper; must be ex
perienced and references must be 
first class; til applications strictly 
confidential; apply by letter, giving 
full particulars, to “P. C. U", this 
office. Jau26,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Reliable Woman as plain cook for 
Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. Ja21,tf

WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; also an Assistant with some 
experience; apply W. H. BARTLETT, 
Water Street. Janl7,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Books and Stationery; must 

*e experienced, energetic; a good op
portunity ter the right person; also 
a Smart Boy as Messenger. DICKS * 
CO, LTD. Jan9,tf

- -------di*---- Ï- r--



JANUARY 11,

It h not toe much to pay that aa 
■he recalled the face and figure of 
her hue bead of as hour, the girl, In
nocent to a fault, shuddered. Had
•he been a whit lews Innocent, had
she known half as much as the gen
erality af girl# ot only halt bar age, 
that knowledge would have allowed 
her to discriminate, to see how far 
Cyril bed sinned, to weigh hla sin in 
the balance, and make egeuses for 
him; hut 8dna knew nothing sane 
that the man she had thought so 
good , as pare and good, and noble 
and spotless as he was handsome— 
was something so different that «he 
shrank from the mere thought of hie 
presence, blushed and writhed under 
the remembrance of his passionate 
kieses, and moaned aloud a prayer 
that the good God might send death 
there and thee to her, and save her.

Edna’s lore had bain as pure and 
noble as herself. She had not loved 
Cyril’s beauty, ^reat as It was, proud
ly fond of it as she wsi; it he had 
come back to her with sema great 
sear across his face that rendered it 
twice as hideous as it had been be
fore, beautiful, her love would have 
bed no abatement—It -would rather 
bave increased by so much of sweet, 
wifely pity and tenderness. But sow I 
Ph, God! it was too fearful to think 
pf, so fearful that she, in her great 
innocence, could not grasp the full 
sense of it; but this she knew, that 
the man she had given her ytoung life 
and virgin love to, the man who had 
tome to her and made her love him, 
who had stood between her and blot
ted out all else as small and unwor
thy of consideration—did not love 
her, could not love her, for he had 
loved—oh, God; not loved, but mur
mured words of love to—had kissed 
with kisses, such »e be bad given her, 
another—yes, many other women!.

Her state of mind—its great and 
awful contrast to that sweet, expect
ant happiness of an hour ago—is 
difficult to describe, well-nigh Impos
sible, yet easy to understand; it was 
as if the heavene had been suddenly 
darkened, all good, and faith in good, 
destroyed, and ebe herself were left 
to stand alone and battle against un
conquerable, inevitable, overwhelm
ing misery of evil.

She shed no tgar, but her face was 
white and drawn, her eyes strained 
and wild with a vast agony, and her 
Ups parched as with fever. And so 
the bride waited for the bridegroom!

The great clock above her struck 
the hour; three monks from tbs mon
astery on the bill csme slowly up the 
steps, with bent heads end folded 
hands, and approached the smaller 
flight at the cathedral door.

They looked at her as they passed; 
one—an old man, with white hair 
shining beneath hie brOwn cowl- 
paused and heat over her as she sat, 
her bead upon her hand, her eyes 
fixed with a was, hopeless, startled 
look upon the street beneath.

"Are you in any trouble, my daugh
ter?” he asked, with gentle gravity.

Edna looked up at him with absent 
stare, and slowly shook her head; and 
the monk, with a muttered "Peace be 
with you!” passed with bent head, in
to the dim light beyond the open 
door.

Trouble! Tes, a trouble no monk

ALL ON
A mother in the home, or a man or w< 
ness, with ne™ undone and tbe_svst

a popular wm*

Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous. The logical help is a form

f
o? nourishment abundant in tonic properties. 
Scott’s brings strength to the body, through nourish
ment that is felt in every part ' If inclined to be 
nervous, the logical answer is—-Scott e Emulsion.

Scott a lewsc. Tomate. OiL Ur»

©f the past may hevs had its air of romance, 
in some cases been becoming, but

The Sweater of io-d« 
is a Thing of Beauty 

and a Joy.
!?*r y/e are showing a new shipment of

Keep Pep» handy as the 
sure and safe remedy for 
winter coughs, colds, sore 
thfoat, Influenza and 
bronchitis.

Keep the boys at the
front well supplied too. 
They can have nothing 
better than Peps toward 
off cold» and chest troub
les caused by exposure to 
bad weather.

The Peps medicine is 
breathed in as a Peps 
tablet dissolves in the 

ecetrates

5 giTÜATlOït W0RS1 

LONDON, Jan-
ition both on ri* 
Hast where strikes J
1th widespread Par
r became more serioc
liS manufacturing
re generating their

b the boilermakers 
eights decided to 
mvers that the cond

ish leak; Mfl if yen think there’s 
any mistake—if you think I’ve been 
playing u rough pa him, sek him 
When you mo kirn—« you’re foolish 
euoegh to «M Mae again—4f he knows 
Molly Glitters, of the Theater Royal?”

Thee fhe gathers her voluminous, 
mauve-colored skirts about her, and, 
srtth an emphatic nod of the head, 
goee her way, leaving her victim bow
ed down with «aguish, like a Sower 
bruised and crashed, upon the cathe
dral steps.

The Heir of
Rosedene Ladies' All-Won 

SWEATERSThe Game-Keeper’s Bet
CHAPTER VIII

MISS GLITTERS SPEAKS.
Edna is fascinated; she cannot held 

back; she must look If that look deals 
death to her, and It does almost, for 
as she looks on Cyril’s face she falls 
hack with her hand on her heart.

“Come—there—bear up,” says. ©Ut
ters, not unkindly. "It seems rough, 
I know that—of course it does; but 
It’s beter to find him out now than 
when it’s too late. Oh, yea, ha’s 
handsome enough, too handsome, tor 
that matter; and It’s hard to believe 
that a man with a face like that 
ahould be like the devil himself. I 
wonder what he’s been telHng you? 
Newer* you mind ; the best thing you 
can do Is to forget it—take my ad
vice------”

"Let me see,” breaks in Edna, ris
ing from the cold stones and ad
vancing, white as the sculptured 
saints in the niches above her.

Glitters held out the locket again.
"Tea, there his is, there’s no mis

taking him—mere’s the handsomest

Pull-Over&Coat Styles!
with and without belts,

mopth. 
where liquid medicine 
cenuot reach; and pro
vides direct gpd instant 
protection for every part

2680~rTbere is no made! for a 
house dress mora comfortable than a 
one-piece model. The Style here por
trayed is loose fitting. The closing is 
effected at the left eide, where side 
front and panel join. The sleeve may 
be finished in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 7 elles: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 43, 4t and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6 yards ef 31- 
inch material. Width St lower edge 
is 2*4 yards, with plaits drawn put.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt ef 16 
cents in silver, or stamps.

CHAPTER IX.
IN BITTER MISERY.

MOLLY GUTTERS went on her 
way, having, as she thought, perhaps 
for the first time in Her life done her 
duty, and stretched out her bead to 
warn and perhaps save an innocent 
young girl from the snares of one of 
the most dangerous men of the day, 
with a most pleasantly approving 
conscience. It was quite a novel sen
sation tor Molly, the feeling of bar
ing done the right thing, and having 
gone out of the* way to do it, too ; for 
Molly was not partial to young and 
simple girls—Indeed, ebe bad the 
usual antipathy of her class for them, 
and it had not been by any weans an 
easy piece of good will which she 
had accomplished that morning. Mol
ly went on her way, self-satisfied and 
complacent, and left behind her a tor
tured, anguished, racked woman, who 
was no more the Edna of an hour ago 
than the eagles one sees eating their 
hearts out In their cages at the zoo, 
or the monarch» of the sky, that soar 
above the Syrian tills.

Motionless, tearless, she eat, her 
head beet upon her hands, her heart 
burning like a,red-hot coal.

What did it all wean? What was 
this frightful nightmare? ’Ça» It 
tree? Could U be true that her life 
had" finished that day—that aha 
should never know happiness, never 
be able to laugh more?—for U csme 
to that with bar, she felt, If this were 
true.

Ah, no, it could not be true! What 
waa ebe sitting here tor? Why did 
ebe not go home? Why did be not 
cease? She was half stunned by the 

too sudden, revelation to rea
lize it at once, immediately; but. aa 
the slow minutes tramped round the 
clock overhead, the truth grew upon 
her and made Uaelf felt, and, with a 
moan, she hid her face, and knew that 
the Joy of life wae ever for her.

The idol which she had worshiped 
m geU of the purest and finest type 
wee suddenly shorn of its divinity 
pnd shown to be nothing better than 
eeeunoa clay and draw.

These come in soft,
rich and warm colours, some being in two-tone 
effects, and when you see them you will say they 
are “dreams'-. The shades are : Rose, Cardinal, 
Navy, Saxe, Emerald, Nile, Orange, Corn, Grey 
Mauve, Coralette, etc.

Prices are various, but price is nothing 
against their value, warmth and beauty.

rkers. A1UUS Irtricians struck comd
ration» to stop the cuj 
, works, retaining suclj 
,eT were able to 6ei 
*e of hospital* and the 
; streets.

[tiosai LABOR BUI 

PARIS, Jan 
lUsh delegates to Parl 
mpleted a plan for a 
Lj Labor Bureau to N 
e peace Conference an] 
f to London for conj 
[he employers, are a 
[t the speed with whicj 
L to complete the draf 
[on between the La 
lg the plan, lasted on] 
half days, at the e
ley had reached a co 
L Throughout the . 
[ employers in Englanc

of the throat and chest.

fREE TRIAL
Send this advertise

ment and lc. stamp (for 
return postage) to Peps 
Co., Dupont St.,' Toronto 
and free trial package 
will be sent you.

- v

You will need one for the Rink, and for 
everyday dress a smart Sweater is now a ne-j 
cessary adjunct.

But see these early as some shades are in 
limited quantities only.

Alt INTERESTING GOWJT.

HENRY BLAIRdearest, sweetest, purest ; angel that 
had ever walked on earth in the 
guise of a woman, wts his! He 

didn’t deserve it—he least of all men 
living—but fate, a kindly fate, had 
chosen to be merciful and generous 
and had poured out upon him the 
greatest gift that a man had ever re
ceived.

With euoh thoughts as these, hand
some, "happy, “Wicked Sir Cyril” 
strode along, Impatient of every yard 
of the road that stretched between 
him and his bride.

She saw him the moment he came 
past the cathedral into the grave
yard, but she' could not speak or 
move.

She watched him as he paused and 
looked round Impatiently and eager
ly; then, as he caught sight of her 
and came toward her, picking his way 

the tiny graves of the cbll-

The First Principle oi Modern
is SERVld ÎPTED WILSON’S PU 

PARIS, JaJ 

ritish and French Q 
Ive accepted to princlp 
filsori’s plan concernin 
from the League of N

Business
That is where we shine.

Good Goods Wall made, mod- 
amtely priced, and honeet effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements 6f all daims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New. 
foundlarid backs up its claim 
for Superior Service,

WHOLESALE ONLY. <r

She stops In consequence of a ges
ture of mingled agony and horror by 
the quivering, anguished victim at
her feet. NIMROD GONE. 

ARMOUTH,. Bug., Jaj 
Ixploratjofi Eadurancl

Edna turns her White face up with 
a great loathing.

“Are—are—you Ms wife?”
“His wife! Well, no, not exactly,” 

replies Glitters, with an uncomfort
able laugh, not that I ought net to 
be, if right was right. No, I'm not bis 
wife, and nobody ever will be if he 
aan help it—he knows a trick worth 
two of that! But I know as much 
about him an if I was, and more, per
haps; and my advice to you Is, get 
away from his reach as quick as you 
can! Don’t let him say » word tor 
aitnself, for he"s as soft-tonguad as S 
serpent, and as artful, for ail Ms boy-

among
dren, with their poor wreath of im 
mortelles and Summer

to her face,
Newfoundland Clothing Co, 11flowers,

put heç hand 
back her hair and panted.

“My darling!” be exclaimed, half 
stumbling over a tiny grave; “I 
thought I bad lost you, that you had 
run away from me—thought little of 
it, you know. Here’s the shawl, a

WM. WHITE, Mimar6^od,tf

[CAN STEAMER AS!
DOVER,, Eng., Ja 

nerican steamer Piav

he Ca
And the Worst is Yet to Come—

Solder,
Tin Hate, 
Barbed Wire, 
Gal. Sheet Iron, 
Coopers’ Rivets, 
Slide Shoes.

•eswV-tC>^
Address lg toll:-.

Dodge Bros, moi 
>tor world, has a 
warded as one of j 
ing entering into,

.«< *• us 9P. m aa <•

(To ha Continued.)
European Agency.

Wholesale indents promptly exécu
ta* at lewestafiah friras for til WShe had not to wait long, for pre

sently Ifcere came the «tick, firm 
tread of ft happy man, and Cyril, 
handsome as Apollo, and as light; 
hearted, humming some Joyous air, 
came up the path.

He had been longer than he expect
ed; there had been same difficulty, 
caused primarily by his original 
French, but he had got the shawl, it 
was on his arm,
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AND IN B
FOOTWEAR

Labor Demands
Lost on Yarmouth

AT CONSPICIOUSILY LOW PRICES. 
VALUES worth hurrying for.

Every Wanted Size in ladies’, Gents’, Children’s, Misses’ and Boys’.
Having amassed an immnse Stock of these and thereby gaining the lowest pos

sible purchase prices, we can offer our patrons the very best possible values in DE
PENDABLE RUBBER FOOTWEAR right up to the expiry of the season. .

It will be worth your while to bear this fact in mind when renewing your Shoe 
Rubbers.

The following prices are worthy of your consideration. "**■/.

to pay the Allied countries the cost 
of war to Impose heavy Indemnities 
upon the enemy nations. «

Rotterdam went ashore near hereSlTTATIOy WORSE.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Ion both on the Clyde 
ut where strikes are in 
1 widespread paralysis 
became more serious to- 
fist manufacturing firms 

generating their own 
r power purposes, had 
n their plants as the 
ie private electric instal- 
x! the strikers. The 
the boilermakers and 

-bts decided to notify 
ers that the conditions 
stent they asked should 
crease of thirty per cent 
earning powers of the 

•* Along the Clyde

She failed to float withlast night 
the tide this morning, and her posi
tion Is considered critical. Lifeboats 
from Deal and other assistance have 
been sent to the scene. The Plate 
left New York on Jan. 14th tor Fal- 
mbuth. She is manned by a crew 
from the U. 8. Navy.

STRIKE TROUBLES IN ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 29.
Owners of vessels In the harbor 

here have refused an offer from the 
Government to furnish labor to un
load their ships, because the number 
of men who will be put to work will 
be insufficient. At six o’clock to
morrow night the Maritime Federa
tion will withdraw the few men still 
at work on tugs pending the outcome 
of negotiations. It is persistently ru
mored that the Entente Allies will 
not sign the cereal convention with 
Argentine for the purchase of grain 
because of unstable conditions.

For Spanish 
Influenza

The Liniment that Cures All 
Aliments—

MINARD S
THE OLD RELIABLE — Try it 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd, 

Yarmouth, N.S.

Women’s Rubbers.
Reg. 80c, Storm, for - ' 
Reg. $1.10, Storm, for - ! 
Reg. $1.30, Storm, for - $1 
Reg. $L10, Low Cut, for !

Men’s Storm Robbers.
Reg $1.15 pair, for - $1.0! 
Reg. $1.45 pair, for - $1.1!
Reg. $1.50 pair, for - $1.2!
Reg. $1.70 pair, lor - $.14!

Educational Matters,
(8.J.H.)

“There Is a tide In the affairs of 
men, which taken at the flood leads 
on to fortune.”

I am not sure whether the fore
going is the correct quotation or not, 
but anyhow I feel that the same is 
appropriate and applicable to the 
educational affairs of our country to
day.

During the past week or so two 
things have been prominently brought 
forward, two things which are of 
paramount and especial interest to 
the Newfoundland teachers. (The 
two things are the idea of the me
morial as suggested at a meeting of 
the Patriotic Association, and a 
Teachers’ Convention.)

That the Superintendents of Educa
tion should endorse the erection,of a 
training college, and all that it en- 
itails add forecasts, is proof positive, 
(that the need of adequate training is 
at last becoming too imperative to be 
ineglected, and proves further that 
thé idea of a memorial for our boys 
has suggested to the educational au
thorities a means—if availed of by 
jthe people—et remedying our present 
defects and perpetuating forever the 
memory of those who -fought, by giv
ing to their descendants a better 
chance of advancing their own and 
thdlr country's interests;
| *fW need of technical and scientific 
knowledge, and

IXnOïAL LABOR BUREAU.
PARIS, Jan. 29. 

titish delegates in Paris whp 
Completed a plan for an In
itial Labor Bureau to be laid 
Ibe Peace Conference and for- 
rt to London for considera
te employers, are greatly 
it the speed with which they 

lie to complete the draft The 
ition between the Laborites 
ini the plan, lasted only two 
half days, at the end of 

hey had reached a complete 
at Throughout the discus* 
e employers in England were 
died of the proceedings. Ai> 
its have been made to con- 
» consultations between the 
i and the employers, after 

Is presented to the Confer-

Misses’ Storm Rubbers Boys Storm Rubbers.
1 to 5.

Reg. 95c pair, for - 85
Reg $1.20 pair, for - 99

Youths’, sizes 9 to 13. 
Reg. 86c pair, for - 71
Reg. $1.00 pair, lor - 83

11 to 2
Reg. 70c pair, for
Reg. 85cmonths, leading -Minneapolis Flour 

Millers predict to-da^jrlùffjpormeâ' 
of the statement ritoflOÇbvSr Yorjcj 
by Julls Barnes, President ~%t thjb' 
United States Grain Corporation, re
garding the American, guaranteed 
price of wheat’An relation to the 
world price of the commodity.

r IRISH LABOR DEMANDS, f r
DUBLIN, Jan. 30.

An Irish Trades’ Union Congtpss 
controlled by the most supreme 
(extreme T) Sinn Feiners, will con
vene on February 8. The purpose of 
the Congress is to makê ’àn all round 
demand for a working week of forty- 
four hours and for an qll, round in
crease of 160 per cent jp wagps^Mi' 
a minimum of twelve dollars a wèèk 
for all workers, instead of the pre
sent minimum of six dollars. " Unless 
the Republican Parliament endorses 
the programme. Labor may demand 
it The situation arouses the gravest 
apprehension for it Is felt that for
ces are at work both in Labor quar
ters and among the Sinn Fetridrs to 
create a state of Bolshevism.

NO INDEMNITIES.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

The Peace Conference has settled 
one important point with regard to 
the indemnity question, the Paris 
correspondent of the Evening Stan
dard says he has reason for. report
ing. The Conference, he declared, 
has eliminated any Intention of call-

Children’s, 4 to 10, 
Reg. 60c pair, lor -
Reg. 7$e pair, lor

NO CHARGINGNO CHARGING.
THESE ARE 

CASH PRICES.
C

D WILSON’S PLAN.
PARIS, Jan. 30. 

and French Govern- 
have accepted in principle Pre- 
Wilson’s plan concerning man- 
■ from the League of Nations, 
i idministration of capptwed 
7, it was stated by Capt Tar
if the French Conference Delé- 
to-day. The acceptance, how- 

> subject to learning under 
sonditions the plan will be

CASH PRICESthe necessity of 
“keeping up with the times” are b'o- 

. ing emphasized on all sides by all 
classes and creeds of ordinary Intelli
gence.

Whether the college be supported 
by public subscription, or by govern
ment, every educationist and teacher 
must support the movement, and en
deavor to make it a success. More
over ell throughout the country en
couragement and practical endorsa- 
tion should flow In. A national monu
ment in St John’s, the capital of the 
colony, is a practicability.

A teachers’ convention is indubit
ably necessary during this year. The 
different problems facing us to-day 
are many and complete, and only a 

a conference by the

NIMROD GONE.
YARMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 30. 

Thploration Endurance,’’ fer
tile Newfoundlànd sealing stea- 
imrod, which Sir Ernest Shack
toed in his explorations _ in toe 
tic and which had been en

ta the coal trade between 
e and England, was dashed to 
on the sands off Yarmouth tp- 

Ten members of tl^e crew were 
pe was 227 tons.

At the City Hall, A Splendid Addition, latest patent She Is Indeed a pretty 
vessel, and will rank amongst the 
best in our mercantile marine. She 
carries two substantially built boats, 
with all requirements In case of em
ergency.

The Flower Dew is now ready for 
see, bound to Bahia, Brazil, with 
6,210 drums of prime cod-fleh. shipp
ed by the enterprising firm of G. M. 
Barr. After discharging her cargo at 
Bahia it la probable she will load 
with tobacco for Cadiz, Spain, and re
turn to Newfoundland with a cargo 
of salt If all goes tfell, Capt Thorn
hill expects to make the round trip 
by August next The ship is at pre
sent at the wharf of Teseier & Co. 
and T.H. Carter & Co., are the agents. 
We Wish the young captain every 
success and a safe return.

Curliana
Deputy Mayor Morris preside^ at I The first big match for the season 

yesterday’s meeting, Councillors was played by the Curlers last night 
Brownrigg, Talt Vinnicombe and the Reds and Greens contesting for 
Mulls!ty being present | the Bonavista trophy. There was

A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., wrote that1 fairly good Ice, good play and the 
they applied for, water on the 21st players were almost back to their 
Inst, for the schooner Rltcey, which 0ld selves. The Greens won by a 
was ready to sail on the 25th Inst. Up score of 62 to 6L The players and 
to the 28th Inst, the water had not. scores are:
been supplied, and the Company had : Reds: Greens:
to employ men to put the water on ; j. L. Slattery D. M. Baird

bucket*.

Last evening we had the pleasure of 
viewing the splendid new addition to 
our mercantile marine when me. went 
on hoard the three-master schooner, 
B lower Dew, built at Shelburne, Nova 
Scotia, for the enterprising firm of 
Messrs. Patten & Forsey of Grand 
Bank. The ship Is 393 tons gross and 
306 tons nett, and for beauty of model, 
strength end durability, as, well as 
sailing qualities she will be hard to 
excel. On her first voyage, a few days 
ago, she reeled off 12 knots, and as a 
sea-boat she has proved herself all 
that <£nld be desired. She Is under 
the command of Cept. Abram Thorn
hill of Fortune, one of oar youngest as 
well as most successful master-mari
ners. Cap. Thornhill/altoough only 28 
years of age, has been master in nur 
foreign trade tor over three years, and 
during that period he commanded the 
Nordics and the Emily H. Patten, both 
first class shins which rendered good 
account of themselves as fast-sailors 
and good sea-boats. The Blower Dew 
was launched In December last.

This splendid specimen of marine 
architecture Is built of hard witch- 
hazel In toe bottom, with pitch pine 
topsides. She ic provided with a Unit
ed engine of 9 h.p., which la utilized

convention, 
teachers, can help to put things on a 
proper reconstructive basis.

Already notices have been given in 
the press for teachers to give their 
support to this project, and to write 
the Secretary of the N.T.A. signifying 
their willingness to support the pro
posed meeting. The questions of sal
aries, training, C.H.Œ. exams, ministry 
of education, and others demand im
mediate and close attention.--------
Teachers must awake, and because 
re-vitalized with the spirit of teach
ing, and act, so that ideas may be
come actual facts.

By action alone can such proposals 
as the erection of a memorial train
ing college and a 1919 convention be
come accomplished things productive 
of better citizenship.

As an appendix to the above may I 
ask Mr. Morlne if at last night's meet
ing of the Llewellyn Club he wished 
to give the impression that a train
ing college would be chiefly for the 
fitting of the teacher to instil higher 
education. If so, may I add that the 
greatest reason we can deduce^in

ship in buckets. They hoped the 
Council would pay for the expense.

The Council water man reports 
that the Hickman Co. were not ready 
when he called to supply service, and 
the Company will be so written.

Job Bros. Ltd., supplied new plan 
of building to be erected over the N. 
Side waterside premises. ^

The plans were passed, provided 
that a full fire-proof construction 
must be erected.

Jas. J. Spratt submitted plans for 
proposed alterations to Nfld. Boot & 
Shoe Co.’s boiler shed.

Plans approved subject to engin
eer’s final passing of work.

Engineer Ryan submitted a diagram 
Plan of the fall and rise of the water 
at Windsor Lake for a pdriod of one 
year, through natural causes and city 
leakages and 
January, 
level, th,

The Car of Quality Is W. N. Butt 
J. Tobin 

'J. Baxter 
W. F. Joyce 

(skip)—11

W. McNeilly 
J. J. Henley 
C. R. Duder 
F. H. Steer 

(skip)— City Club Annual.

THE DO F. G. House 
Hon. M. G. Winter 

A. Macpherson 
B. J. Rowe 

(skip)—13

W. (Houston 
B. McLean 
S. Roger 
G. G. Glennie 

(skip)—10

The City Club held Its annual meet
ing last evening. President Cowan 
occupied the chair and presented the 
report and accounts, which were duly 
adopted. The following officers . for 
1919 were elected:—President, Mr. F. 
W. Bradshaw; Vice-President*, Mr. J. 
P. Blackwood And Mr. C. A. C. Bruoe; 
Secretary. Mr. F. L. Bradshaw; Com
mittee: Messrs. H. E. Cowaà, R. Wat
son, E. R. Brookes and G. G. Glennie. 
Ten new members were elected to 
membership. .

in theDodge Bros, motor car, since its ii 
motor world, has given universal sa 
regarded as one of the best ca^s on 
thing entering into its manufacture : 

| the Company’s policy has always b 
taough for the Dodgé?"

It is not the extreme freakish < 
sensibly built to give years of servi 
look good. Real leather upholstery 
hase, one-man top, 32 x 3 Vfc tires (rei 
hie starting and lighting, all attest t< 
ear is built up to a standard and not

If you are thinking of buying an i 
he worth while to see the Models non
the Garage of ; : • - ' WÊÉÈ

and is
Angus Reid 
8. J. Foote 

W. H. Rennie 
W. bL Warren 
(skip)—12

Hon. J. C. Crosble
R. G. Ross
H. D. Carter
J. C. Hepburn

In hoisting the sails and anchors, alsoi(sklp)-
a cargo winch on the top of the galley. 
Her cabin has every accomodation 
and modern improvements, and has 
lavatory, bath-room, sitting-room, 
pantry, etc. The galley house is sit-

e water was at- V* - I J. CornickW. B. Fraser
B. Hayward 3. J. Mulcahy

E. Harvey
3. C. Jardine

mated in too forward part of the ship(skip)— 6
one deck, and can

the cock'sW. N. Butt !
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sssam fire by whilst
still more "Ode to a

YOUR MONEY INby toe
behind » pile

man thought nothing of his 
n of Geronitus.” He wrote It to 

himself, and would forthwith 
burnt it. But again a friend 
d in and saved a poem which Bi
as set to splendid music, and 
provides one of'the flncdt hymns 
.language, “Praise to the Holiest

German
to effectively re-wlll beAway the Empire.” — Confer

ence Characterized^ as a Sewing 
Circle.

BRAZIL WITH THE POWERS.
PARIS, Jan. 30.

Brazil will support Great Britain, 
the United States and other leading 
powers, In all matters brought before 
the Peace Conference, declared Dr.
Epltacio Peshoa, head of the Brazil
ian Delegation to the Peace Confer
ence, to the Associated Press. This 
applies to the League of Nations and 
other questions of general interest, 
which Brazil has in common with 
other nations. Dr. Peshoa said his 
assurance applied particularly to the 
disposition of requisitioned German 
ships, of which Brazil holds forty 
three, and also to tne question of

STRIKE FOR LARGER CREWS.

The State Board of Conciliation and 
Arbitration, after an investigation of 
a strike of one hundred members of! 
the crews of vessels, owned by the 
Bay State Fishing Co., to-day, found 
that the vessels should carry larger 
crews. It was to enforce a demand 
for additional hands that the fisher
men struck a month ago. Since that 
time state officials have announced 
that 4,000,000 pounds of fish have been 
lost to the market $300,000 lost to 
the company, and $75,000 to the strik
ers.
LEGATIONS DEMAND 

MENT.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 3.0 

Two of the Allied legations here 
informed the Associated Press to-day 
that the reports of the Allied boycott 
of the port of Buenos Aires were 
greatly exaggerated, but admitted 
that the Allied legations had Inform
ed the Argentine Government that 
they were determined no longer to 
submit to the present situation, and 
that if the port strike was not defin
itely settled within two or three days 
all the vessels now in the roadstead 
neutral as well as Allied, would pro
ceed for Monte Video, where they

x One day Tennyson wrote to "Omar” 
Fitzgerald casually mentioning that he 
bad left a few verses behind him In 
his cupboard at his late lodgings, and 
would be rather glad to recover them. 
Fits found them among the butter and 
sugar, written in an old butcher’s* 
book. They were “In Memoriam.”

Fitzgerald thought a great deal 
about "Alfred’s verses, but very little 
about his own. He . wrote "Omar 
Khayyam" in all its haunting beauty 
long before his death, and had a few 
copies printed, but he seems to have 
told nobody about itv Another poot 
found a copy in the twopenny box of a 
second-hand bookshop, and boomed it 
into deserved fame.

Browning actually did destroy every
thing he wroto before “Pauline.” and 
tried to withdraw that from publication 
in order to burn the last leift copy. He-, 
did not succeed* but it so scarce that a 
first edition was sold the other month 
for £480.

Sir Walter Scott threw the first 
draft of "The Lay of the Last Min
strel" into the fire, and was oaly per
suaded to rewrite it from memory by 
two friends to whom he had formally 
read it Even the first of his novels, 
"Waverley," was accidentally fished 
out of some lumber where if had lain 
for years little regarded.

10e pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price only $5.00 per pair.
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATIN PUMPS, in Saxe, BlJ 

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $1.50 per pair " 
900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS, sizes V/2, 2, 2«/z, 3, 3'/z and J 
e Price $1.50 and $2.00 per pair.
989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 and $3.00 jer PajJ 

10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER FOOTWEAR IN OUR STORES. I

prompt attention. Speÿal terms to wholesaleSETTLE.
buyers.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes,(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).— 
Interviewed by Reuter Prams Hughes 

i of Australia, and Massey of New Zea
land showed the greatest reluct
ance to discuss the attitude of the 
Peace Conference towards the German 
colonies. In reply to a question, 
"Are Botha, Massey and yourself sat
isfied with tho position,” Mr. Hughes, 
after a pause, replied, “I prefer no; to 
answer.”

> MORE COMPLEX PROBLEMS.
^ PARIS, Jan. 29.
Premier Paderewski, of Poland, ac

cording to a despatch from Cracow, 
has protested to the Czech» Slovak 
Government, against the invasion of 
Silesia by Czecho Slovak troops. The 
Supreme Council of the Allied and 
Associated powers, at its session, 

| Wednesday, beard representatives of 
Poland and Czecho Slovaks concern
ing the- conflict between Polish and 
Czecho Slovak forcés in Silesia, which 
is situated between, th two countris.

GIVING AWAY THE EMPIRE.
- LONDON, Jan. 30. >

The discussion of the Paris Con
ference, regarding the future of the 
former German Colonies, is being fol
lowed with intense interest here. 
Among some sections of the press 
there is a strong feeling against the 
British delegation, for what the 
Globe calls “Giving away the Empire.” 
A majority of Englishmen, the paper 
says, strongly Support Australia’s 
claim to the islands of the Pacific 
and South Africa’s for possession of 
German East Africa. Indications, 
that the claims of the Dominions are 
not being supported by the British 
Government delegation, have caused 
some alarm. The Morning Post, for 
example, says, “If. the British dele
gates weakly persist in this attitude, 
they are not only surrendering the 
British interests entrusted to them, 
but they are sowing the seeds of 
such hitter discontent as might dis
unite and disrupt the British Em
pire.” The Globe, taking this same 
line, says, “The former German Col
onies, under the scheme proposed.

Here and There,
CAPTAIN PORTER ARRIVES,—By 

yesterday’s express, Capt. Porter of 
the barque John, arrived In the city.

HOCKEY STICKS—Just arriv
ed a shipment of Hockey Sticks. 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

Jan39,31,eod
and will proceed inland to act against 
the Maximolists. The Government is 
informed that the situation caused by 
the revolutionary strike atSunta Are* 
nas and Port Natalaes, Chile, is still 
grave. The Governor of the Chilean 
territory of Macailanes has asked 
police aid from the Argentine authori
ties at Santa Cruz, for strike duty at 
these two places. A company of po
lice has been sent for this purpose.

the work of apaches.
PARIS, Jan. *0.

(By, the A.P.)—That Apaches of all 
nationalities dressed in American 
uniforms were mainly responsible for 
the acts of violence, which caused 
broadest publicity to be given to an 
Alleged American crime waye in 
Paris, was shown by an investigation 
conducted by the Associated Press 
to-day.

CIVIC GOVERNMENT USURPED.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

(By the A. P.)—Telegrams from 
Belfast, depict a situation there which 
seems akin to that which recently ob
tained in Germany, under Revolution
ary Rule. The governing powerNhaa 
been usurped, says a Belfast despatch 
to the Mail, by the strike committee, 
and the city is governed, not from the 
magnificent municipal building, known 
as the City Hall, but from the humble 
Artisans' Hall.

HOCKEY TEAMS.—The Victorias, 
Feildians and Terra Novas, the three 
hockey teams of 1919, begin practice 
shortly for the years honors.

Stafford’s Linimrent for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
git and all Aches and Pains. 

jan24,tf x
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Trapping Ghosts
by Tin-Tacks, BRISCOE,

With full equipment and ready for 
thezroad,

ENQUIRY FINISHED —The en
quiry into the case of Cantwell-Gfl! 

ended yesterday. Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
K. C., for the accused will make me 

defense next Monday.
H. B. THOMSON, Optometrist afifi 

Optician. Office hours 9.30-12.30 P-ZK. 
2 to 5 p.m., and EVENINGS 7-9 pjj£ 
No. 4 Kimberley Row (opposite Stiff 
Theatre).—Jan9,3m.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers arc 
on the Incoming express:—R 8. 
Munn, Denis Hayes, Mrs. Jno. Ander
sen, S. Pearcey, J .H. Pike, Mrs. J. V{. 
Ramsay.

WANTED — Vest Maker and 
Pants Maker; weekly or piece 
work; apply to SPURRELL the 
Tailor, 365 Water Sts—eod,tf jjg
.HAWK IN SEARCH—The whâTeÉ 

Hawk has been commissioned to look 
for the Schr. John reported in yes
terday’s despatch. The John belongs 
to Baine JolmUon & Co., and was ab
andoned a few days ago. The Hawk 
left Hr. Grace yesterhay evening

Order early and avoid disappointme 
A large* supply of Parts, combined w 
twelve years’ experience, guaranti 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

GEO. G. R. PARSONIn order toCumberland, 
the earthly origin of this “spirit 
fprm” he went to a “manifestation” 
armed with a ring syringe filled with 
liquid cochineal. When the “form” 
appeared the cochineal was duly re- 

l leased on his face, and after the se- 
I ance the face of the medium was 
foùnd to bear distinct traces of the 
red matter* thrown at the “spirit.”

On another occasion, at an Ameri
can seance, the “spirit" trod on the 
business ends of .some tin-tacks

Here and There, GARAGE, KING’S ROAD,
with its mandatory and the remainder 
of its Visionary suggestion* will fall 
under the control of a League of Na
tions, which does not exist; and which 
no political statesman believes in. 
President Wilson, however, is intent 
on trying his. prentice hand, and pro
poses to do this at the expense of the 
British Empire and its Allies, France, 
Italy and Japan.” The Pali Mall 
Gazette says it is distinctly unfortun
ate, that the reasons, advanced for 
President Wilson’s policy, are not 
fully expounded, so as “we can see 
how far they counter balance its 
some what obvious drawbacks.” The 
Standard opposes the mandatory

.CORSICAN LE AVES^-The Minis
ter of Militia received word this 
morning that the s.s. Corsican sailed 
for this port, direct, last night 
(Thursday), having on board 69 offi
cers, 974 other ranks, 3 nurses and 60 
women and children.

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
guests are at the Crosbie Hotel: D. 
N. McDonald, H. Mackensie, Sydney; 
W. Dawe, Bay Roberts; D. J. Murphy, 
Hamilton; E. Gagnier, Montreal; F. 
Hennebury, Bonavlsta; S. Whitmore, 
Halifax; Claude Matthews, Mus- 
eravetown, B.B.; J. F. Richards, Hte.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Gastritis 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.. (Cor. King’s Road and Gower Street)

may be hired by the night or afternoon for small private dancs, 
meetings, etc. Arrangements have been made to enable patron 
to serve light refreshments.

RATES:7
FOR DANCES— vr

Per Night (up to 12 o’clock) ............................................ Ili$
Per Night (it required later than 12 o'clock................$11*

Per Afternoon -(2.30 to 6)..............................................$"•*
Extras—Use of Victrola with attendant.......................$1*

FOR MEETINGS (other than Political)—
Per Morning or Afternoon.............................. $"-*
Per Night............... .....................................................$K*

FOR POLITICAL MEETINGS—
Per Night..............................................................    IN*
Extras-

Leg-Pulling ScribesHigher Shoes—Australia South Africa. It adds, 
la is as much interested 

in the Pacific Islands, as the United 
States was to the Hawaiian Islands, 
when she annexed .them.

Shorter Skirts. Some people take a fiendish delight 8ent telegrams and letters of sym- 
in hoaxing editors. Witness the re- pathy on the loss of his dear wife and 
cent publication »n the ‘Times’ of a her sister.—advt
poem purporting to come from Rud- —-------------
yard Kipling, but which really was Quinine That Does Not Affect Head

. _„v . a-rib- Because if its tonic and laxative effecttoe work of some anonymous scrib LAXATIyE BR0M0 QtJININS (Tab-
bier with a penchant for practical ]etg) be taken by anyone without
Joking. causing nervousness or ringing in,£h<

A journalistic hoax which brought head. There is only one “Bromt 
misfortune to all concerned began by I °R°VB'S ***'"?'
toe forgery by a man named Pigott of 00 toe 603L .ÎÎÜL.-------- -
certain, letters purporting to have ; jfOTE OF THANKS__Mr. and Mrs
been written by Mr. Parnell condoning j G. Palmer with to /thank the follow- 
toe Phoenix Park murders. These let- ! ing doctors and nurses a ttoe Gener
. _ _____... . . . .. „, j al Hospital for kindness shown to-tors were published by toe Tto«s. ! ward8 her during her récent illness; 
led to toe appointment of toe Parnell | —Drs. Cowperthwaite, Keegan and

_ The West
minster Gazette asserts that the Do
minions need not be alarmed, as they 
will be the permanent mandatories in 
toe territories in question.

tot 1919,Higher shoes for women 
higher prices, and shorter skirts; 
those are toe views of the National 
Shoe Travellers’ Association as ex
pressed to resolutions passed at the 
close of its seventh annual convention 
at Chicago. Women’s shoes of eight 
ancl one-half inches or higher, to 
brown, gray, beaver, black and white, 
were decided by toe shoe travellers, 
who added that long skirts are un
sightly, unsanitary and prsvent tree 
action to walking or other pursuits.”

ANOTHER RESIGNATION.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 30. 

As a result of the protests of the •If more than 30 Chairs are required custom
ers must make their own hiring arrangements tor 
same with one of the Furniture Stores.

REGULATIONS:
1. As we have no desire to try and cut in on the business

Allied Powers, against toe spoliation 
of Greeks and Armenians, the Turk
ish cabinet has resigned.---- :---------

FRITTERING AWAY TIME.
PARIS, Jan. 80.

A universal conference of all 
States desiring to participate to a 
League.of Nations, will be the final 
act in Ahe formation of a league, Leon 
Bourgoiae, the French authority on a 
League of Nations, declared to-day. 
This -conference would be held " after 
the Peace Confèrence had approved 
the scheme now being drafted by re
presentatives of toe great Allied as-

the Cadet Hall we will not acecpt applications for the hi» 
of Blue Puttee Hall for dances or meetings large enoup 
to warrant the promoters hiring the C. C. C. Hall.

2. All rental charges must "be paid in advance.
3. The individual hiring Blue Puttee Hall must person»®|The Bolshevik Way. nosed i Lewis, Murray, Miller, Lille, Colwell,

...i Olson and Pittman, and many others Pigott, toe forger, committed t00 numerous to mentlon.-advt.
elde to avoid arrest, and toe ‘Times’ | ----------------
found itself saddled with costs ! STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION 
amounting to over £100,600. I—At toe meeting of the Society last

An exceedingly elaborate hoax, that I night, the Spiritual Director, Rev. Dr. 
took the form of a letter signed j Greene, gave an address, the subject 
"Naval Expert,” was rung off on an- | being one of deep interest to toe 
other well-known morning daily. The, members. To-night he will continue 
writer asserted that a new and for- the subject, and. all members are re- 
midable type of submarine had arriv* quested to be present, 
ed by sea at Solothnm after having 
been privately launched at Ander- 
matt. This letter was followed at in
tervals by others, written presumably

assume liability For damage done to the Hall or fiitut*] 
Blue Puttee Hall may be viewed at any time and bookinP 

arranged upon application to the offlce.of

The Newfoundland Entertainment Co. U
BLUE PUTTEE HALL,

COB. KING’S HOAD AND GO WEB STREET. . j
Jan29,6i

The Popular 
Choice

1 V

People of culture

The population of Petrograd has 
fallen from 2,000,000 to 600,000 in two 
years, and is still rapidly diminishing. 
To check toe decline the Bolshevist 
civic authorities have decreed tost 
every unmarried female in toe city 
between the ages of 15 and x46 shall 
be provided with a husband. The 
husbands are to be provided by toe 
city council and no female may de
cline to accept toe man chosen for 
her. The offspring of these unions 
will he taken from toe mothers and 
reared together as wards of toe city. 
-Hamilton Herald. r

sedations on a League of Nations. 
The universal conference will pass 
upon toe admission of each state intotaste and refine- the League, and enemy states will be
accepted on the same footing as oth
ers. The enemy states, however, M. 
Bourgeoise Said, must give proof that 
they no longer foster lust of conquest 
and that they will repay fully for toe MARLEY-DEVON.

IN STOCK :
READY RUBBED & SLICED EDGEWORTH» 

a, 10’s, 2 oz., 4 oz. and 16 oz. Glass Jars. 
Also WINCHESTER, that Delicious, BrigW 

Chewing Tobacco, and MILK MAD> 
CHEWING, 8’s and 13’s.

To arrive: _______

WILL NOT INTERVENE.
fullerPARIS, Jan. 30.

met to-day’to,discuss
Montreal Herald: In

fore toe Boston

of the
shown by

11 >11.1 [*»

) o|.o|
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Attractive Values at Enticing Prices
The shrewd, economical buyer will seize this splendid opportunity to buy Lace Curtains for spring and summer 
NOW—at these very iow prices and while the selections are best

PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS
Lengths, 3, 3 1-4, 3 3-8 yd. Values from $3.50 to $5.00.

Found on our premises, 
a small sum of Money, 
Owner can have same 
by proving property.Selling at

assortments are large—the heavy buying these prices will induce will reduce our stock fast—so you better comè soon, if you can,STORES Bile our

LADIES’ MANTLES and HATS, WOOL BLANKETS and QUILTS,
25 p.c. off for Cash 20 p.c. off for Cash

Approbation—Goods charged to 
will be at regular prices.

account No Approbation—Goods charged to account 
will be at regular prices..

SNOW. Items of Interest,
Back Patting

By BUTS CAMION.

The snow is 
deep as thunder 
all round me,

■ I write; the land- 
scape’s buried 
under a dazzling 

[ robe of white.
| If. uatljR \ And harshly I be- 

rate it, and wish 
that it would 

I for I detest and 
H hate it, the 
■ dreary driven 

iXSSJ MAPI,j snow. I view the 
snow with loath

ing, it gives me the dumps and blues ; 
it gets into my clothing, and slides 
into my shoes. It hides the slippy 
places upon the concrete walk; I fall

Your Feet Will Never BehaveGATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.
Tacoma has a flourishing Business 

Women’s Club.
And you really can’t expect 

them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played on the Col
umbia Grafonola.

well fitted to sing them as he.is so
He must know some good things 
about himself that no one else could 
know. Why shouldn't he be his own 
press agent?

He should, if he doesn’t mind mak
ing a deal of resentment and contra
diction rise up in his hearers. Other
wise not

Did you ever no
tice the naive way 
some people have 
of patting them
selves on the: 
back by contrast- 
i n g themselves 
in certain matters 
with others, —to 
their own advan
tage?
I know a most 

admirable man 
who has this hab
it to a degree that 

would

New York City has named a park in 
honor of Joan of Arc.

A Toronto grocer has been fined $44 
and costa for selling, although un
wittingly, adulterated maplo sugar.Ex. S. S. Portia,

Documents must still be carried to 
prove a person’s status under the 
M.S.A., says Ottawa. A birth, marriage 
and doctor’s cretlficate worn under the 
vest will protect the chest from cold 
any way.

200 brls. 
Fancy Northern 

Spy Apples.

Milady’s Boudoir.
ADVICE TO THE DEBUTANTE.
The modern young girl of these 

days is a very strenuous person. Lit
tle debutantes in society are perhaps 
victims of late hours, Indigestible 
foods and insufficient warm clothing 
in the chill night air, more than the 
average girl.

But girls in any state of life should 
not fail .to regard their health. Too 
often it happens that the debutante is 
not wise in this respect

Late hours, refreshments at all 
hours, a great amount of nervous ex- 
citment all do their work a^d some 
fine day our young lady awakes wity 
a horrid start to the knowledge that 
her good complexion has vanished, 
and she is left with . a .dtik.. dotted 
with blackheads, pünotured here and 
there with small pimples, a generally 
sallow or pale appearance, lines 
around and under the eyes.

What an outcry is there, my coun
trymen! And straightway heroic 
measures are resorted to, to atone for 
past thoughlesness and neglect

The fact of the matter is such a 
loss need not have occurred. A little 
intelligence, a little forethought and 
that incomparable freshness which 
cannot be bought in any box, hailing 
from Paris or any other place could 
have retained and the girl possessed 
of such wisdom would have stood out 
among her less fortunate friends as 
the newly opened flower does among 
those about ready to fall from the 
stalk. Who would not achieve such 
a result, if it is within one’s pow.er to 
do so.

Simple enough are the rules where
by this can be done. Loss of sleep— 
this is the traitor which so often de
presses vitality and the next thing a 
cold is caught with all of its accom
panying discomforts.

Captain J. V. Hempel, of the Oscar 
II. of the Scaadinavian-American Line, 
completed his 100th crossing of the 
Atlantic on board the same steamship 
when he arrived Tuesday in Now York. 
The Oscar II. visited Halifax several 
times during the war.

IQmso 1 am sure
| astonish and ap-L K he could ever get some 
[to give him the gift to hear 
las others hear him.
Instance, he will tell how such 
gl a person will do things 
Hie they are not absolutely dis-

Columbia
GrafonolasWilling from a height of 5,000 feet, 

a young airman, Sergeant Csislaw, R. 
A.F, had a marvellous escape from 
death at Hanwéll, Q.B. He was flying 
in a single-seater scout, when at 5,000 
feet his machine was seen to reel, 
dive sharply to earth, and finally fall 
into a pool of water in the grounds of 
Hanwell Asylum. The machine was

Soper & Moore and Records
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers. We have many other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
•elections by y 
LBBrid-famous É555 
®tists, a splcn- BJJ] 
did variety of 
band and or- I 
chcstral music, i?"

'JohnHals he will say,
[worker, but he never wants to 
(chance. He'll always play safe.

Now I be-
The late Sir Richard. Sutton, Bart, 

who owned about a half of Picadilly, 
has left an ex

at make decisions.
B leaning to decide things your- 
That’s the only way to get 

. No, sir, John will never get 
unless he learns to decide

London,
His income was estimated at 

When he
was killed in the war, a few months 
ago, he was only 27, and died unmar
ried. By his will his successor*gets 
£6,000 per annum, and the balance of 
the income is to be accumulated for 
nearly 21 years, at the end of which 
time the capital value of the estate will 
be some £10,000,000.

will.
about £250,000 per annum.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLJS & CO., LTp„ 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

t way in which he says the ‘T 
pue, is as fine an example ol 
Isclous egotism as you could im-

EdSatuiH private dances, 
po enable patrons THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 

MEDAL.
His colonel pinned it on his coat, and 

said
His country honored him and 

wished to show
Her pride in what he’d done. His 

cheeks turned red 
As Flanders poppies in the sunset’s 

glow,
But afterwards, when all the crowd 

had gone
And all the gold-laced officers had 

quit
We talked it over, he and I, as one, 

And tried to solve the mystery of

Ü. S. Picture and 
Portrait Co.,

* Grafoiola Dept.

PW Way And The Wrong Way.
pa I heard a woman say the 
I day, “Helen is a great optimist 
F6 as things are going all right, 
pa minute things begin to go 
If she’s all up in the air. Now 
pore of a pessimist than she is 
Pity, but when things begin to 
pag, then I think it's time to try 
r* optimist and so I cheer up 
Naif I can’t fix things up. 
r Plain inference being, of 
r; that the first way is the way 
r™8 should not be done, and the 
k the way it should!

* Things Say Be True, But—
*Quently all the things that these 
6 sa? about themselves are per- 
! hue. It they did not say them

Ektal injuries were sustained by 
William Halsey (Devonshire Regiment) 
whilst on leave at his home at Leighton 
Buzzard, G. B.- His younger brother 
Arthur took up what looked like a fish 
tin, but which in reality was a bomb 
which had been lost in some fields. In 
attempting to open the tin with a 
chisel and hammer^ the soldier was 
killed and his brother and three sisters 
injured.

T. J. EDENS
SHREDDED
WHOLE
WHEAT x 
BISCUITS,

20 cases 
By rail to-day.

iments for
Who was His Country that was proud 
x of him?

Who picked him out from all the 
- splendid rest,

Because he’d done his bit of service 
grim,

To pin a shiny medal on his breast?

The Bishop of London, in his recent 
visit to, the British front in Macedonia, 
travelled all over the area occupied by 

; the army, and covered 800 miles by 
train. It was the Commander-in- 
chiefs wish, says his chaplain in the 
“London Diocesan Magazine," that he 
should speak to all the fighting units. 
The Bishop went right through Bul
garia and as far as Sofia. Perhaps 
the most impressive of his services 
was that held one Sunday at Ctavrcs 
Bay for the wheie brigade, not a month 
after the great battle had been fought 
in September.

20 Tubs
SELECTED BUTTER, 

By S. S. Meigle.

Canada has had an epidemic of in
fluenza, but compared with some parts 
of the world, the experience has been 
trifling. In the City of Bombay, it is 
stated, there were 15,000 deaths, and in 
Delhi, on a population of 200.000, the 
death-rate at one time readied SOO 
daily.

the business of
ns for the hire

Hall. Who was the colonel speaking for, i 
just then?. .... •-’■i. — -----------1 ■ seen

Egg Powder, Holbrook’s, H lb. 
Tin.

Pineapple^ Sliced, large Tin. 
Salada Tea. . .
Johnson’s 1 lb. Cakes.
Egg Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Custard Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Laundry Starch, 15c, lb.
White Icing Sugar.

pitot think them.
p? Is It we do so hate to hear any- 
slog his own praises? No one

The president? He’d never 
his face.

One hundred millions of his follow- 
men?

Not fifty of them knew about his 
case.

The strangersWe boiled it down.
wouldn’t buy'^H 

A medal for a chap they’d never 
seen;

And then there came a light into his 
eye. \

"I think,” said h 
what they mi

Hoirs Confectionery Absolute Satisfaction5M
14 lb. Liner. Sacks 

Best
Family Flour.

How a Hun paymaster was duped is 
told by a returned prisoner of war 
from1 Germany. In a certain camp in 
Bavaria it was the custom to pay 
prisoners wbo were employed their 
very meagre wages in the form of 
stamps, which could he exchanged 
for such commodities as were obtain
able. A number of escaped French
men on their return to their own 
country at once set to work ami pro
duced an excellent imitation of the 
German stamps. These they rolled 
np in small strips and inserted in 
sticks of macaroni which were inclnd- 
astonished to find that samps to the 
prisoners. When the local German 
paymaster balanced his books he was 
ustnished to gnd that stamps to the 
value of several thousands of marks 
had been exenanged in excess of the

We have to-day received a large .and varied supply,
l»4 1 lb. boxes REGULAR ASSORTED.
« and 1 lb. boxes NUT and HARD CENTRES.

YOU KID” CARAMELS, MIXED KISSES. 
PEPPERMINT CUSHIONS, FANCY CHIPS.

BUTTEE LUMPS, 6 lb. boxes XXX, AsstiL, etc.

know

The colonel said ‘My country wished 
to show

Her pride In me’—yon beard him 
-?reay it, lad; - •«

Well, l.e was talking for the folks I 
know,

Thé kids at home, the mother and

The Refund of Your MoneyFresh Codfish 
Fresh Salmon. 
Fresh Caplin, 
Fresh Babbits, 
Fresh Eggs.

the dad.SMITH’S RASPBERRY 
L 1 lb. glasses.
'H EGGS,
J SUGAR by the lb.
"is CBISCO.

“BLUE NOSE” CANADIAN 
CREAMERY BITTER—^

“BLUB NOSE” BUTTER— 
Prints.

100 Sacks White Hominy Feed.inn fiooiro uruta '100 Sacks White Corn. 
800 Sacks White Oats.
25 Brls. Baldwin Apples.

SamSC.cooked «■ usual and served 
with cream makes an excellent break
fast cereal.

Cyclamen plants should be kept In 
a cool'jplace where there is not too 
much light

When using flour of an Inferior 
quality, potatoes will much Improve 
your bread.

Badly soiled clothes, if soaked in 
borax water over night, will wash
more easily.

60 P. E. L CHEESE. Sweet Pickled Pigs’ Tongues.
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60c. each,
25 cts

We offer at 9c. pair. 
Manilla, four sizes. Worth 10c. 
... We offer at 3c.,.5c^ 7 c., 10c.

-The Annie M.

WADDED ÇOMF
ze 60x72. in. Reg. $ 4 00 
ze 60x72 in. Reg. $ 4.60. 
ze 60x72 in. Reg. $ 4.96 
ze 60x78 in. Reg. 4 5.66
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EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - . - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES..................Editer

F BED Aï, January 81, 1810.

V.A

list : 
largely
being In the chair.

of the G. W. V.
In the 0. 0. 0. Hall,

held

President Mitchell

The 0. 8. Nimrod, loss ot which is 
chronicled In to-day’s despatch, came 
out to this country In the year isbt,

. being bought by Job Bros, forthepro- 
j secution of the seal fishery. The Nim- •

Hie following letter from the Mid- rod was the eighth steamer to be thoz
used at the seal fishery, the Blood
hound being the first, and wasliter of Militia was read:—

Complex Questions.
The Peace Conferqpc®, to use a very 

expressive word coined by our Am
erican cousins, will npt by any means 
have a “cinch’ in the amicable settle
ment of the numerous complex ques
tions that will ba introduced for dis
cussion. At'the very beginning trouble 
arose over the matter of representa
tion for the Brltlrh Overseas domin
ions, and Newfoundland only secured 
a seat at the table, through the good 
will of the bij sister across the Gulf. 
Now rumblings of discontent are be
ing heard from the smaller States, 
whose representatives complain that 
the ’big fellows" have things all their 
own way, and consider that the five 
great powers, Britain, America, France. 
Italy and Japan will have too great a 
predominance In the arrangement of 
matters, which are to be submitted to 
the full Council for final decision, be
cause it is assumed that the final de
cision will but mean the perfunctory 
approval of the nations, other than 
those named, they having determined, 
according to the complaint, that what
ever they agree upon must "go through, 
and any opposition by the smaller 
States will not be regarded with favor. 
The taking in of Japan with the “Big 
Four" is also looked upon with sus
picion, and there is some curiosity 
evinced as to the reason for the ad
mission of the Oriental Empire, thus 
making a "Big Five.” Some of the lit
tle nations, which bore a far greater 
brunt of the war than Japan, resent 
their exclusion and object to tho prin
ciple ot having to fall in line with, 
and agree to all the rulings of the 
inner council, composed ot the "Five's" 
representatives. Their real complaint 
is therefore based on this pjlnt, as 
they will actually be outside the range 
of the discussions ot vital moment, at 
which the real decisions will be 
reached. Against this complaint, the 
argument is put forward that to let 
the five powers dominate will make for 
expediency. This is the way a French 
advocate of the system and a member 
cf the SUpremi Council, expressed his 
views to the special correspondent of 
the .New York Times:—

"If all the nations delegated were 
given an opportunity to discuss, we 
should never get through. There would 
be no peace signed at all. Further
more there would be too much oppor
tunity ot intrigue, trading and corrup
tion. To put it brutally if every small 
State had a voice, there would be too 
much temptation in some quarters to 
sell out or dicker. As it is the world 
is much safer with all the responsi
bility fixed in the five chief powers. 
The views of the representatives of 
these five powers are sufficiently diver
gent on the great fundamental ques
tions, to assure us that there can he 
no collusion, no sacrificing or ex
ploiting ot small countries. There Is 
no sense in all this talk about a re
petition of the crimes of the Vienna 
congress. No such repetition is con
templated, nor would it be possible. 
There is no small nation in the world 
that will not have one or more spon
sors at the meetings of the “big five," 
to guard her interests. For example. 
President Wilson Is there. Although 
Mr. Wilson, himself, has said so much 
in favor of publicity, thereby causing 
the present discontent, he has since 
admitted privately, that there must be 
limitations it any practical results are 
to be reached in the life of the present 
generation. We are not making this 
peace in Heaven, but-on earth, where 
everybody is human.”

Notwithstanding that the small na
tions will have spongers at the Sup
reme Council meetings, to safeguard 
their interests, there will continue to 
be much disaffection, for it is in the 
nature of the peoples who complain to 
desire lime light prominence, and with 
tho added complexities of the Secret 

and Italy's demand for East- 
Adriatic Territory, subjects which 
shall present to our^eadars later, 

111 behove the Conference to walk 
waHly,- if the real peace terms are to

signed before next winter’s snow

Noden, 
wharf, 

dis-

Department of Militia,
St John’s, Nfid.,

Jan. SOth4019.
The Secretary, the Great War Vet

erans’ Association, City.
Sir,—With reference to the differ

ent matters brought before the Hon. 
the Executive Government by a de
putation ot your Association on Jan. 
14th, I have the honor to inform you 
that these matters have received con
sideration, and the Government haa 
ordered as follows,—

(1) That a War Service Gratuity 
in place of Post Discharge Pay be 
paid, and the regulations governing 
the payment be based upon that of 
the Canadian Government, the scale 
of payment being In accordance of 
that of the Canadian ‘ Government.

(2) That payments to cover sep
aration allowance of Royal Naval 
Reservists should be made aa follows: 
Twenty cents per day from the com
mencement of the war, to men who 
were then serving, or from the date 
of enlistment to the date of discharge 
or of decease, or to the 30th of Sept, 
1017, Inclusive, and thirty-three cents 
per day from the 1st of Oct, 1817, 
to date of discharge or decease.

(3) That a clothing allowance to 
soldiers on discharge be pafd at the 
rate of $60.00, to be retroactive with 
a backward eliding scale.

(4) That separation allowances to 
married men and others entitled 
thereto be retroactive.

It will be readily understood that 
this will cause a great amount of 
work to be thrown on the Pay Depa., 
and in order to keep the accounts ad
justed, and the necessary book-keep
ing arrangements properly dealt with, 
no payments will be made in this 
connection before the 1st of March.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant,

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister ot Militia.

Mr. L. E. Emerson congratulated 
the Association upon the work ac
complished so far. He hoped that the 
spirit of so-operation and unity would, 
he fostered.

It was decided to meet the Ladies’ 
Reception Committee and the Militia 
Department as to the arrangements 
for meeting the boys. It was sug
gested that Mr. B. B. Harris be ap
pointed permanent Secretary, and 
the matter will be considered later.

R N. R. Samson'related a few of 
his experiences while In Germany, 
and meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

From Cape Race. '
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north west blowing strong, 
weather dull the three masted schr. 
J. M. Refuse passed In at 12.30 and 
an unknown steamer at 7 p.m. yes
terday. A steamer passed west at 
1.16 a.m. to-day. Bar. 28.98; ther. 
24. • 3».

G. KNOWING, Ltd-
have just received the 

following:
50 Cases SUNLIGHT 

SOAP.
5 Cases LUX.

10 Cases FORCE.
10 Hegs EPSOM SALTS.
10 Cases BROCK’S 

BIRD FOOD.
5 Cases BROCK’S 

BIRD SAND.
20 Bris. 1 lb. bags TABLE 

SALT.
6 Cases COLMAN’S 

AZURE BLUE.
10 Cases SHREDDED 

WHEAT.
1 Case PYNY BALSAM

60 Boxes NA-DRU-CO 
COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND.

20 Cases PUDDINE.
250 Doz. BROOMS— 

Wonderful value,
60c. each

1 Case CHRISTIE’S 
BISCUITS.

5 Gross PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAINKILLER.

30 Cases SUGAR CORN.
1 Case HOLBROOK’S 

EGG POWDER.
20 Cases LIBBY’S 

ASSORTED JELLY.
70 Boxes EVAPORATED 

APRICOTS.
30 Boxes EVAPORATED 

PEARS.
1 Tierce SINCLAIR’S 

BEST HAMS.
6 Brls. BOLOGNA 

SAUSAGES.
100 Sks. CRUSHED CORN
50 Brls. HAM BUTT 

PORK-
25 Brls. NEW YORK 

BONELESS BEEF.
50 Cases TOMATOES in 

Tins.
20 Cases EARLY JUNE 

PEAS.
25 Gross NERVILINE.

100 Boxes 3 Crown MUS
CATEL RAISINS, 25 
lbs. ea.

50 Boxes CHEESE.
6 Cases Blue N’ e s e 

Creamery BUTTER.
50 Pkgs. Muir’s 

aCONFBCTKONARY

gaged in the work In 1863.
Captain Edward White was the first 

commander ot the ship, and held the | 
charge 4 years, after him came Capt 
P. Cummings, 1871-1876. Then Capt 
John Cummings, 1876-1880; Capt M. 
Clarke, 1880-81; Capt Jas. Joy, 1882- 
1886 (Capt. Joy Is ships’ husband tor 
Job Bros, at the present time); Capt 
B. Crocker, 1887; Capt. Henry Dawe, 
1888-9; Captv H. Bartlett, 1890-92; 
Capt M. Bartlett 1892-94; Capt H.. 
Dawe, 1896;, Capt T, Spracklln, 1806- 
9. /

The Nimrod was of 126 tone bur
then, and was sold some years ago by 
Job Bros, to the Shapkleton Antartic 
Exploration- Club when her nàme was 
changed to “Exploration Endurance." 
She wae later put Into the coal trade 
between France and England and was 
lost yesterday on the Yarmouth coast.

What a Contrast?
What fellngs must have animated 

the minds of the Reservists who 
came in on yesterday’s train, as they 
contrasted the reception (T) here with 
that given them in St. John, N.B., 
and North Sydney.

The contrast was felt the more 
because among the naval men were 
two repatriated prisoners of war— 
R.N.R.’s Samnon and Pittman

At St. John, the Y.M.CA. and 8. 
Army and others gave the boys a 
regular feast of good things, and 
held a concert in their honour. At N. 
Sydney, the came thing occured al
thoughbrevity of time did not per- 
mlttfemga to bo carried out on a large 
stitie.

Then on leaving a big box of 
smokes, eats, musical instruments, 
and various other items were given 
them for the Jopurney homewards.

Here they came in, and not a soul 
to welcome them.

The shame ot the thing! Consider 
the feelings that must have been 
aroused in their breasts as they view
ed their home reception (Î) with that 
given them outside.

Such treatment cannot conduce to 
pure patriotism (not that the men 
fought tor pralsq). but it rofiocts 
upon our country's existence, and 
tends to retard our advance, for it 
breeds the feeling of antagonism, and 
indifference; and depreciates -our 
country in the eyes of its patriote.

Enjoyable Dance.
In celebration of the coming mar

riage of Miss Hayward, daughter of 
Mr. F. Hayward, Bowring Bros., to Mr. 
Cheshire, the local representative of 
Lever Bros., a most enjoyable dance 
wae held at Smith ville last evening, 
some 70 couples being present- Tho I 
hall had been, tastefully decorated by 
Mr. Herbert H. Parsons, of Bo wring's 
Dry Goods department. Dancing was 
enjoyed up to one o’clock this morn
ings refreshments being served mean
while. The event closed with the 
singing ot the National Anthem.

Shipping Notes.
The Prospero sailed last night and 

took 4,500 barrels ot herring tor New 
York, the value of which Is consider
ably over $100,000.00.
The Escasonl begins loading codfish 
to-morrow for tho Mediterranean.

The 8.8. Diana is being fitted up for | 
the soalflshery.

The s.s. Terra Nova arrived In port I 
this morning with coal for Bowring 
Bros.

The as. Meigle, from Sydney, ar
rived this morning with general car
go for the Reid Nfid. Co. She also] 
brought a very large mall.

The June reached port this morn
ing after a trip of 6 days from Phila
delphia. She brought a cargo of hard 
coal for Balne Johnston & Co.

The s.s. Sable I. with general car
go, arrived from Sydney to-day.

The s.s. Harmony has cleared from I 
Bennett & Co. with fishery ■ products 
for London, Eng.

The M. E. Schmidt has sailed from I 
James Baird, Ltd., with a cargo of j 
fish for Lisbon.

The Flowerdew, fish laden by G. M. | 
Barr, has cleared for Bahia.

The Muriel B. Walters Is loading] 
codfish at Barr’s for Spain.

Reids’ Boats.
i _____

Argyle is not reported since leav
ing Placentia.

Ethie left SL John’s this ajn. going I 
to Placentia to take up Argyle’e route. ] 

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Baa-1 
ques at 7.06 a.m.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 6.40 I 
p.m. yesterday. 1

Meigle arrived gt St John's this
m.
Sagona arrived at Burgeo at 4 pm. 

yesterday, going west.
BO WRING BOATS.

S.S. Prospero left here at 6.30 yes
terday afternoon for Halifax and New 
York.

S.S. Portia in port
S.S. Viking left yesterday for Syd

ney, y
S.S. Eagle at Halifax.
S.S. Ranger In port.

Commencing Tuesday.
We Cannot Charge or Send on Approval.

FOR SPOT CASH ONL 
~ OUR SALE. I
It has always been the great aim in our Winter Sales to offer a collection of really useful and good quality fabrics, etc. I 

prices that cannot but help appeal to those that study sensible and prudent domestic management. 1

Ladles1
COLORED & BLACK.

Kid Qlove 
Bargain.

These gloves are Swede 
and Gloce, high grade, 
elbow length. Kid gloves 
which can be easily cut 
to desired length, mak
ing a glove worth three 
times the price,

31.50, $1.25, 
$1.80

Colors: white, cream, 
black, tan, fawn.

Dress Goods Remnants 
Bargains.

We are pleased to be able to offer, in spite of difficulties of mark
ets, a large selection of manufacturers’ remnants and oddments, 
consisting mostly of navy, black, and cream wool serges, together 
with a collection of silk, poplin, Venetians, whipcords, crêpons, 
Nun'scloth, satin cloth, fancy fabrics, etc. All offered at from

ONE HALF to ONE QUARTER
LESS THAN

TO-DAY’S PRICES.
These remnants are suitable for women’s and children’s skirts, 
Costumes, Dresses, Blouses, Winter Coats, etc.

Ladies’
and

Misses’l
BLACK

Kid Glovt 
Bargain,]

We are offering a 1 
selection of Black ] 
Gloves in sizes 5^1 
only, at

50c, 75c|
Per pair.

They cannot be re; 
at double the money,]

GREY TURKISH TOWELS, wonderful value,
10c,- 14c. and 

CHILDREN’S BED SOCKS, heavily fleeced, worth

MARKET BASS, in strong 
to 25c............., ....

Ladies’
Stocking
Bargain.

A good plain, knit, winter- 
weight black stockings, full 
size, shaped leg,

47c
Per pair.

These could not be imported 
and sold for 60 cts. to-day.

Flannellette Bargains.

Tweed . Fawn
Bargain. Velour

Blue and white mixture wool Cord
Tweed suitable for women’s 
and children’s coats, skirts, Bargain.
boy’s coats, etc., 56 inches Makes a nice dressing gown
wide, jacket», children’s coats, etc.

SI .50 $1.10
Per yard. Per yard.

56 inches wide, worth from
Would be good value at $3.50. $2.00 to $2,50.

CREAM LUSTRE, inches wide, worth $2.20.
We offer at 60c.

COLORED SILK BARGAINS, in Pongee, Lousine, TaffJ
25c. to 60c.

MOIREEN SILK BARGAIN, Pink, Nil, Brown, Sky. 
-Worth $1.00 yarB.............. ..................... 1.............. 40c. y

Jersey
Cloth

Bargain,
Navy only ; suitable for dre 
ing jackets, children’s coi 
leggings, etc]

r 80c
Per yard.

56 inches Wide; worth $Li 
to $2.00 per yard.

We offer the following fine, pure soft weave fla. 
suitable for infants’ and childretfUwear and 
terials are not required. Worth 40 cts.

pink, white, i 
, Brevet .heavy, stronp 

per yard; wë offer at 27c. ; '

G. KNOWLINGl
A State Fishing Fleet.

Train Movements.
Yesterday’s west bound left Miller- 

town Junction at noon.
Yesterday’s east bound left Gaff 

Topsails at 9 this morning.
To-day’s east bound left Robin

son’s at 12.60 to-day.

Here and There.

The Empire Resources Development 
Committee points out that the lemo- 
blllzatlon ot the Naval Reserve will 
bring to the front one ot the most ur
gent questions connected with our su
premacy as a sea power—namely, the 
maintenance and organization by the 
State of a large fishing fleet, not mere
ly as a source ot cheap food, but also 

a recruiting1 ground for the Royal 
Navy. In a memorandum Just Issued 
by the committee, ot which he Is a 
prominent member, Lord Dunraven 
says:—

There Is no reason vïby the Ad
miralty should not combine Its own 
particular business with the fishing 
Industry. Now that the war is over a 
certain number of trawlers and .drifters 
a flotilla perhaps of over a thousand 
boats, will doubtless be retained by 
the Admiralty es mlnessweepers, pat
rols and carriers, and also tor train
ing men and hoys tor the service. 
The crews would probably be drawn 

oja the fishing pojytiatlon. In any j - 
ise, even if they were drawn from 

the general body of naval' rocrults, they 
would be trained to handle nets, and 

be most advantageously

CHOCOLATES.
For sale at our 
and Central

or If considered desirable, would keep | n<x*,4 W.J. 1__«I- ft___ I
the Army, the Navy, and all Govern- | WOPK Dy tuC VlOCK
ment Institutions supplied with fish. 
It would also have the great advan
tage of training young sailors from 
Inland places In the art of fishing, and 
therefore providing ultimate recruits 
for Hie fishing industry from the Fleet 
Reserve.

Personal Mention.
Capt O. G. Joyce, of the S.S. Nep

tune Is now able to get out again.
Mr. Jas. Morey left on Sunday for 

New York and from there to Spain 
to visit his father. He will be absent 
sometime.

Mr. B. Slmmonds, of Hr. Grace Is 
registered at the Crosbie.

Capt. M. Young. M.H.A. arrived In 
town yesterday from Bay Roberts.

Mr. Antoni Michael, of this city, 
left by Thursday's express for hte 
annual visit to the States and Canar
da, where he will purchase in the 
biggest markets his stock of dry 
goods and Jewelry for his spriÿç and 
tall sales. During Mr. Michael’s 
stay he will proceed to Clinton, 
to visit his daughter] Sister 
LUlian, who Is attached to 
Clair Academy of that city.
Intends stopping off 
N.B., on a visit to Ms

voyage.

Stafford’s Phoratone fof 
of Coughs,

The Sort of Man Employers Want 
Said a well-known successful busi

ness man to the writer the other day, 
"The man who works by the clock will 
never be-anything more than he de
serves to be—Just one of the rank 
and file. I’ve no use for him," 

Neither has any employer In these 
days. He does not want the man 
who will do just the work he Is paid 
for, or leave off at the tick of the 
clock at the end of the hours he is 
expected to work.

He wants the man who does not 
mind doing too much. He Is the man 
whom the enterprising employer 
marks down tor quick advancement. 
He Is the greatest asset to business 
to-day and a sore winner In the race 
for success.

Read the careers of Britain’s busi
ness kings who started at the bottom 
of the ladder. Did they grouse and 
grumble because they worked more 
hours than they were being paULforî 

They were only too glad 
opportunity of acquiring ad- 
knowledge and forcing them

selves on the attention ot their em
ployers. And when finally they 
launched out tor themselves, they had 
so acquired the habit ot concentrat
ing on their work, Irrespective ot 
time «”■» *•—* *'— —■ —-

of tiie rut and travel arong il
way of prosperity.

Wilson’s Wash
The beet story I have he 

President Wilson so far i 
occasion when he was aa 
speak at a meeting in a so 
ern town. On account of *1 
burst, however, there was >1 
on the railroad. So he teN 
the committee: “Cannot i 
time. Washout on the line.”

Back came the reply:—
"Never mind your wash, 

other sMrt at our expense i
anyway.”

that they could not

Don’t be afraid of too
is Just

‘omht<

SATURDA] 
lef annual ev« 
jntry, and is 
>st practical '

Y<
ju’ll Save Mi;arpei

Fe have as handsome a stoclz f effects and bSw patterns iJ 
in designs to suit every t 

trorth ot fine Sjuares in our 
fees the whole of our stock. 
Ibis a matchless opportunity 
i$ 22.50 each. Sale Price .. If 32.50 each. Sale Price . J 
If 33.50 each. ; Sal# Price 
If 35.00 each. 1 Sale Price

$ 36.50 -each. 
3 37 A0 each.
f 41.60 each. 
f 46.50 each. 
$ 47.50 each.

Salé Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price 
Sato Price 
Sato Price

f 48.60 
$ 54.50 
$ 57.50 each.

. $ 62.50 each. 
I $ 68.50 each. 

$ 72.50 each. 
$ 73.50 each. 
$ 75.00 each. 
$ 85.00 efich. 
$ 90.00 each. 
$ 92.50 each. 
$ 95.00 each. 
$105.00 each. 
$110.00 each.

eachFySato Price 
each. Sale Price

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sato Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

)ur Thoughts t| 
bèrs for a Moi

iihis is the SALE in which! 
puiarly pay you to, give attel 
inters, Blankets and light I 
Iverings. You who buy dul 
111 save money beyond 

gest fully the list below:
WOOL blank!

ze 60x70-in. Reg. $ 9.00 pr. 
ze 54x70 in. Reg. $11.26 pr.

Ize 60x78 in. Rdg. $13.50 pr. | 
ze 70x88* hi. Reg. $18.60 pr. 
ze 70x88 in. Reg. $24R0O pri

lize 60x72. in. 
lize 60x72 in. 
Tlze 60x72 in. 
lize 60x7» in. 
Tize 66x72 in. 
kze 60x79 in. 

Kze 66x7-2 in. 
lize 60x72 in. 
lize 66x72 -in. 
lize 60x72 in.

66x72 in. 
lize 66x72 in. 

66x72 in.

Reg. $ 5.95 
Reg. $ 6.30 
Reg. $ 6.80 
Reg. $ 6.85 
Reg. $ 7.00 
Reg. $ 9.25 
Reg. $ 9.60 
Reg. $10.0 
Reg. $10.8

COT COMFO
lize 36x48 in. Reg. $3.00. 
ize 36x48 in. Reg. $3.25
WHITE CROCK

MANAGERS TBANSFEB 
B. L. Mitchell, manager ot f 
Bank of Canada, this city, 
transferred to Halifax, ■ 
shortly for that city. He 
succeeded here by Mr. C. » 
who was previously o®1 
Moncton, N.B. branch.

tive, do not resort to j 
lent cathartics, butt 
^antla, natural

!g. $2.70 ea. Sale
!g. $3.25 ea. Sale Pri
16. $3.56 ea. Sale Prl
:g. $3.75 ea. Sale

$4.30 ea. Sale
$4.55 ea. Sale
$6.20 ea. Sato PtI
$5.35 ea. Sale Pr

eg
$6.50
$5.90

ea.
ea.

Sale
Sale

Pr

The prie

, ... beH
for to-day und 

no bettqr

■nr,3



Commences To-Morrow, Saturday, at 8.30 a. m. with the 
! Most Surprising Values of the Season.

SATURDAY MORNING, bright and early, Our 23rd. ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE will commence. It is our 
.jef annual event. It is widely known and eagerly awaited for by thousands of shrewd buyers from all parts of the 
untry, and is looked upon as thé best money-saving event of the year. It offers an unlimited supply of the best and 
ost practical Household Goods, ^s well as articles for personal use and adornment, at prices so low, that

YOU8 SIMPLY CANNOT AFFORD TO STAY AWAY FROM THIS SALE.
oil’ll Save Money By Coming Here For
ARPETS and RUGS

fabrics,

Dress and Costume MaterialsLadies’
and

Misses'
BLACK

Id Glove
largain. j
re offering a lad 
ion of Black Kl 
s in siaes 5% 4]

affords a unique selection at reduced prices. Forethought will 
at once suggest the advisability of purchasing NOW, as the best 
values will naturally go first.

DRESS AND COSTUME SERGE
NAVY AND

handsome a stock of Carpet Squares as you would wish to see. All sorts ot 
id new patterns in artistic shades and colorings—Carpet Squares tor every

------- -priced to suit every purse. We sold thousands of dol-
_______ ~ "i. This Sale gives even a better chance, as it
It you'are contemplating the purchase ot Carpets, you will

ffe have as

” „ designs to suit every fancy, „
!«rth of fine Squares in our January Sale. Les the whole Of our stock. I* .
I His a matchless opportunity to save.
, j 22.50 each. Sale Price .. .
'$ 32.50 each. Sale Price .. .
■ $33.50 each. ; Sale Price .. ,

$ 35.OO each. Salé Price ,. ,
$ 36.50 each. Sale Prie* .. ,
$ 3150 each. Sale Price,.. .
$ 11.50 each. Sale Price .. ,
$16.50 each. Sale Price .. ,
$ 17.50 each. Sale Price .. ,
$ 18.50 each., Sale Price .. <
$ 51.50 each. Sale ’Price .. .
$ 57.50 each. Sale Price .. .
j 62.50 each. Sale Price .. ,
$ 68.50 each. Sale Price .. ,
$ 72.50 each. "Sale Price .. .

Sale Price .. ,
Sale Price .. .
Sale Price ..
Sale Price .. ,
Sale Price .. \
Sale Price .. .
Sale Price .. ,
Sale Price .. .

Reg. $5.75 yard. Sale Price.............................$4.90
Reg. $6.60 yard. Sale Price.............................$540
Reg. $4.75 yard. Sale Price.............................$3.96

, BLACK.
Reg. $1.40 yard. Sale Price.............................$1.20
Reg. $2.10 yard. Sale Price.............................$146
Reg. $2.40 yard. Sale Price........................ ...$2.03
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price.............................$2.25
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price.............................$845
Reg. $135 yard. Sale Price.............................$1.15
Reg. $2.76 yard. Sale Price.............................$245
Reg. $ 4.76 yard. Sale Price..........................$4.00
Reg. $5.25 yard. Sale Price.............................$449
Reg. $5.76 yard. Sale Price ....................... '..$1.90
Reg. $6.60 yard. Sale Price.............................$540

HEAVY COATING SERGE.
BOTAL, CARDINAL, BROWN, GREEN, NAVY 

AND BLACK.

DRESS LUSTRE.
LIÔHT BBOWN, APRICOT AND GOLDEN.

Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price.............................$1.06
Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Price.............................$1.40

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS. 
Reg. $ 3.30 ea. Sale Price .. $2.80 
Reg. $ 6.25 ea. Sale Price .. $5.35 
Reg. $ 6.50 ea. Sale Price .. $5.50 
Reg. $ 9.00 ea. Sale Price .. $7.60 
Reg. $10.00 ea. Sale Price .. $8.50 
Reg. $10.50 ea. Sale Price ..$8.39

SOFA RUGS.
Size 4Vè x feet.

Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale Price ..$17.00
STAIR MATS.

Reg. 15c. ea. Sale Price .. .. 13c.
FELTHOL FLOOR COVER

ING.
Reg. $1.75 yd. Sale Price ..$1.60

BBOWN, SAXE, GBET, GREEN,
BLACK

Reg. $2.75 >ard. Sele Price .. .
FAWN, GBEBN, GBET, NAVT AND BLACK.

Sale Price........................... $2.
GBEEN.

Sale Price  .....................$L
Sale Price .. .2..................$L
Sale Price .. ......................$1.
Sale Price............................$2.

Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price .. ..................... $3.
GBET.

Sale Price............................$3.
BBOWN.

Sale Price............................$L
NAVT.

Sale Price  .......................82.
Sale Price............................$2.
Sale Price..................  ..$2.
Sale Price.............. .. ..$4.
Sale Price............................$4.

Reg. $1.25 yard.
Reg. $140 yard.
Reg. $1.96 yard.Oc, 75c

PeT pair.
cannot be replat 
lble the money.

Reg. $3.60 yard.#60.00
$62.00
$64.0(1
$65.00
$7640
$7940
$80.00

Reg. $1.95 yard.
3 75.00 each.
j 85.00 ehch. Reg. $2.76 yard.
$ 90.00 each.$2.20.

offer at 60c. ys 
, Lousine, Tafft 
25c. to 60c. ya 

;rown, Sky.
• • • • •. 40c. ya

Reg. $3.26 yard.$ 92.50 each.
Reg. $3.60 yard.J 95.00 each.
Reg. $4.76 yard.$105.00 each.
Reg. $6.35 yard.$110.00 each.

Men’s Furnishingsonr Thoughts to Slum 
bers for a Moment. We've Just caused the whole ot our 

stock ot Men's High-class wear and 
furnishings to "tall in line" for this 
Sale. No matter what you buy you 
get the advantage ot our February 
Sale Prices.

MEN’S SILK AND WOOL 
MUFFLERS.

Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price .. .. 80e. 
Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price .. .. $145 
Reg. $1.65 ea. Sale Price .. $140
Reg. $1.75 ea. Sale Price .. .. $140 
Reg. $2.10 ea. Sale Price .. .. $145

COLORED HANDKER
CHIEF MUFFLERS.

Reg. 50c. ea. Sale Price .. .. 44c.
Reg. 70c. ea. Sale Price .. .. 60c.
Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price .. .. 80c.
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price .. .. 90c.
Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price .. .. $145

MEN’S BLACK CASH- 
MERE HALF HOSE.

Reg. 60c. pr. Sale Price .. .. 58c.
Reg. 65c. pr. Sale Price .. .. 67c.
Reg. 90c. pr. Sale Price .. .. 80c.
Reg. $1.25 pr. Sale Price .... $1.14
MEN’S COLORED CASH- 

MERE HOSE.
Reg. 90c. pr. Sale Price .. .. 80c. 
Reg. $1.60 pr. Sale Price .. .. $145 
Reg. $1.40 pr. Sale Price .. .. $145

This is the SALE in which it will par- 
riiirly pay you ta give attention to Com- 
kirs, Blankets and light weight bed 
wirings. You who buy during this Sale 
i£ save money beyond expectations.beyond

toest fully the list below:
WOOL BLANKETS.

Ifiie 50x70 in. Reg. $ 9.00 pr. S. Price.$ 8.10 
[Size 54x70 in. Reg. $11.26 pr. S. Price.$10.10 
Size60xTS in. Reg. $13.50 pr. S. Price.$1240 

(Size 70x88 in. Reg. $18.00 pr. S. Price.$1649

rgaln. It is a Sale of commanding Importance 
to the lover of high-grade, artistic Furni- 
ture, because thé economies it presents are 
positively unmatched. Come and see tor 
yourself the enthusiastic buying these 

Hm sensationally low prices will Inspire.

BUFFETS.
Sûrface and quartered oak, golden and fumed 

finishes.
Reg. $36.00 each,
Reg. $45.00 each,
Reg. $62.00 each.
Reg. $66.00 each,
Reg. $73.76 each.
Reg. $85.00 each,

Thrifty housekeepers who buy here have BL ™
long learned that no other Sale compares 
with the Royal Stores’ offerings in Furni- ¥ ^
ture. Always the best and most reliable 
makes are offered.

BRASS BEDSTEADS.
Extra heavy makes, dull and bright finishes 

with ribbon stripes, heavy vases and knobs.
Reg. $ 42.50 each. Sale Price $35.06
Reg. $ 45.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .... $37.18
Reg. $ 66.00 each. Sale Price................... $54.65
Reg. $ 72.00 each. Sale Price................... $59.38
Reg. $ 95.00 each. Sale Price................... $78.37
Reg. $100.00 each. Sale Price..................$80.72
Reg. $107.00 each. Sale Price..................$88.71

WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS.
The latest Canadian designs, with heavy, fancy 

scrolls and brass trimmings.
$15.81 
$17.21 
$20.31 
$21.77 
$28.68

EXTENSION TABLES.
Stout pedestal and five legged styles in assort

ed finishes and quartered oak- We consider our
selves lucky in being able to offer such a splendid 
variety to choose from, and the values are even 
greater than the reduced prices indicate, owing 
to their parly purchase.
Reg. $18.75 each. Sale Price................... $$15.52
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price.................. $16.65
Reg. $34.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$27.42
Reg. $36.75 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$28.87
Reg. $30.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$24.41
Reg. $47.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$39.38
Reg. $50.00 each. Sale Price............ .. . .$41.87
Reg. $65.00 each. Sale Price ..  $53.58

suitable for drei 
, children’s coal

Size 70x88 in. Reg. $2440 pr; S. Price.$2140

r yard.
tde; worth $1, 
yard.

Sale Price..............
Sale Price....................
Sale Price....................
Sale Price............ .. .
Sale Price...................... I
Sale Price .................. „l

DRESSING TABLES.
Mahogany, fumed and Ivory finishes,

Reg. $43.76 each. Sale Price...................... I
Reg. $46.00 each. Sale Price...................... I
Reg. $47.00 each. Sale Price...................... I
Reg. $48.00 each. Side Price...................... |
Reg. $52.00 each. Sale Price...................... I

$28.87
$37.50
$5L00
$64.18
$61.62
$70.12

pink, whil

at 27c. yd.

$36.45
$38.15Sale PriceReg. $22.00 each,

Sale PriceReg. $25.00 eaçh, $39.48
Reg. $26.00 each, Sale Price $40.63

$43.00

WADDED COMFORTERS.
» 60*72. in. Reg. $ 4.00. S. Priée, $840
* 60*72 in. Reg. $ 4.50. 8. Price, $445
!c 60x72 in. Reg. $ 4.95. 8. Price, $445
“ 60x72 in. Reg. 4 ». Price, $646
K 66x72 in. Reg. $ 5.95. 8. Price, $545
“ 60x72 in. Reg. $ 6.30. 8. Price,, $647
11 66x72 in. Reg. $ 6.80. S. Price, $6.12
* 60*72 in. Reg. $ 6.85. 8. Price, $6.15
* 66*72 in. Reg. $ 7.00. S. Price, $640
16 60x72 in. Reg. $ 9.25. 8. Price, $845
16 66x72 in. Reg. $ 9.60. 8. Price, $846
16 66x72 in- Reg. $10.00. 8. Price, $940
* 66x72 in. Reg. $10.80l 8 .Price, $942

COT COMFORTERS.
* "6*48 in. Reg. $3.00. 8. Price, $2.70
» 36x48^- ~ --------------

SINGLE BUREAUS.
Solid mahogany, mahogany veneered, walnut, 

fumed oak and ivory.
Reg. $ 42.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 34.00
Reg. $ 60.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 50.00
Reg. $ 64.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 53.12
Reg. $ 65.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 55.00
Reg. $ 66.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 54.18
Reg. $ 67.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 56.31
Reg. $ 94.00 each. Sale Price.................$ 78.31
Reg. $160.00 each. Sale Price................ $131.30

GENT’S DRESSERS.
Mahogany veneered, walnut, fumed oak and 

ivory.
Reg. $45.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $58.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $60.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $61.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $63.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $65.00 each. Sale Price
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MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
(Greys, Browns, Navys, Greens and 

Black.)
Reg. $2.75 ea. Sale Price .. . .$2.45
Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price .. ..$2.70
Reg. $3.50 ea. Sale Price .. ..$840
Reg. $7.60 ea. Sale Price .. ..$640
Reg. $8.00 ea. Sale Price .. ..$740

(Brown, Grey and Black.)
Reg. $5.00 ea. Sale Price .. .v.$4A0 
Reg. $6.00 ea. Sale Price .. ..$540
MEN’S HARD FELT HATS
Reg. $1.70 ea. Sale Price .. ..$146
Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price .. ..$2.70
Reg. $3.50 ea. Sale Price .. ..$840
Reg. $4.00 ea. Sale Price .. ..$840
Reg. $6.60 ea. Sale Price .. ..$444
Reg. $6.25 ea. Sale Priee .. ..$641

in. Reg. $3.25. S. Price, $24$
white crochet quilts.
£ *2.70 ea. Sale Price..................$240ito IP5 ea- Sale Price.................. $2.76

6. $3.55 ea. Sale Price..................$840
.6- $3.75 ea. Sale Price .. .. . .$3.15

)4 3o ea. Sale Price .. .. ..$846
£ iP5 ea. Sale Price..................$348
£ *5-20 ea. Sale Price..................$445
2" IP5 ea. Sale Price.................. $440
”6 $6.50 ea. Sale Priee ... . .$445

1 $3-90 ea. Sale Price..................$640

TUANS Î
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(t C. M.)
Last night’s meeting was a fall one 

in every way, and there was a lot of 
business done in addition to the more 
evangelical object of the campaign. 
The audience was a sight to behold, 
and it must have been an inspiration 
both to Evangelists, Pastors and peo
ple. Neither our time nor our space 
have permitted us to treat upon the 
details of the meetings so far, as we

A good attenà^jl 
last night’, mJ**! 
when the 
tion °f large Central P0Wer, *^3 
Nations i, 7 ^ t 

•J. A. W. McNeflT'Iv?**N 
Md Mr. Sidney7»66 N 
Blde- He debu. ^1 
teresting thron**^

cipationofaomT^b,
hers, one of wh”N
t™1’ Siting hîj® ^
Point of all points >' 
make it inadvisabI^ 
demnities on the (w* 
affirmative speak 1̂ 

solved into the fniiJI 
Germany and her^ 
committed crime, J* 
and make ’ le “

Last nighre meeting oi uieweuyn 
■ Clubt^was well attended, hut as these 
i lecturer are valuable means of in
struction, more men might avail of 
the opportunity to learn something 

i bénéficiai and educational.
Asra preface to his lecture Rev. 

Dr. Jones announced that on next 
Thursday night a smoker, with re
freshments, would bet'held. Then 
after naming his subject as "Samson, 
the man of muscle, and when great 
men go wrong," he first stated how 
that Samson waS an exceedingly well 
known character, by boys especially,

BOYS’ SWEATEE COATS.
A line of Boys’ Navy- Sweater, 

^Herpriced. 
led with 
ig. price,

Special.
SHIRTING.
200 yards of this 
value to be had. 
ill be here we are 

__ 'Sto say; but this
we will say, that it is the best 
value shirting to be had' in St. 
John’s at the present time. 
Clearing Price, per OÇ-

1 ABIES’ NIGHTDRESSES—Made of 
extra good White Flannelette, with 
«elf frilling and embroidery. Are 
good roomy size; they come cheap
er than it you bought the material 
and made them yourself. Regular 
price <2.60 each. Clear- ÏO AO 
ance Price, each.............

' are warm,’ 
■fitting collar. 

$1.80. • Cle extra spi
ance Price, each

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS — 
About 6 dozen of Men’s Khaki 
Flannel Shirts; made of 
good strong material ; a warm 
shirt, a well made shirt, and 
a shirt that wiH stand lots 
of wear; assorted sizes. Reg. 
price $2.60 each. OO ÔO 
Clearance Price, ea.

LADIES’ CORSETS—A line of 
Ladies’ Corsets that we make 
special mention of during this 
Clearance Sale. These are our 
regular $1.30 line, but as all 
sizes are not represented, we 
have placed them on our bar
gain counter; sizes 23 to 30. 
Clearance Price per JJ Q£

SHOE BARGAINS.
Undoubtedly the most import

ant Shoe event we have announ
ced in three years. We would 
like for you to visit our Store, 
then you will see for yourself 
the truth of thèse words. You 
will find a great many lots on 
special tables not mentioned 
here, and in every case the price 
is lower than previous cost.

reparation, 
means a money paya, 
as contemplated by th 
would mean the m 
Central powers into , 
actual slavery. jt j( 
keep! a hundred miiH0 
foot. For a while it 
by large armies of oc 
time that spirit of hat 
ish which

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS.
To fit ages 8 to 12 years; made of 

gpod Tweed and fitted with sanitary 
ear band that can be turned up on 
the inside during mild yeather. 
Reg. price 98c. each. Clear- O C _ 
ance Price, each............  ..

monastic tune of "Adeste Fideles’’ 
was something not soon to be "forgot
ten. It would have been well worth 
while to hâve dispensed with some of 
the functions that took up so much 
of the time, and to have devoted it to 
the spirit of the song, and Ao the 
glory of the singing. It was a grand 
moment of the service, and all that 
was needed to deepen the effect was 
the rich tones of the great organ, 
which throughout the campaign has 
been strangely silent, and majestic
ally dumb.

The announcements also reminded 
the people .that on Sunday night the 
collection would be in the form of a 
thank offering for the benefit of the 
Evangelists themselves. Of course, 
this has been understood all along, 
and we feel assured that the re
sponse to this offering will be liberal, 
free, and generous in the fullest sense 
of the terms.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Here’s 
a chance to secure a good Cap 
at a cut price. These are fit
ted with a sanitary ear band, 
and are good fitting. These 
we sold at $1.80 and $1.78 
ea. Clearance Price, JJ 20INFANTS’ BOOTS.

A Boot for the child that has 
started walking, in sizes 2 to 6. 
These are all leather, fitted with 
sole and heel; they come in 
buttoned only. Regular $1.30 
pair. Clearance Price ffl IQ 
per pair.........................

Germany ao,g 
would grow and break all 
that the inevitable rwl 
another war of such 
tions that the late 
ed into insignificance t>J1 
supposing that such 
hàppen, and that the fa J 
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and .ffl’iijwh-chiiaren of tltl
»,3pemnans to pay for J 

F fathers and forefattJ 
would be most unjustilj 
Germany, having comj 
French nation in the FnJ 
war levied huge indemnidgl 
vanquished and kept big J 
occupation in France to J 
was paid, it was paid-til 
war was the result. Win I 
licked the Boers she levied* 
nity on them: when the I 
broke out, the Boers ste*! 
her side and gave their sal 
cause. It Is only reasomli 
pose thateuch a numbprm 
100,000,000 would not be J 
for long; and now that the! 
is ended, the proper thing! 
to take all she has, and hi 
that. Germany was hardel 
the Allies. At that it worn 
longer to recuperate; bull 
she now has, taken from hen 
keep her further back, loll 
the same time lessen a gns 
of the hatred she now end 
the victors, thus rendering! 
bility of another war le* 

The negative side was sal 
several speakers, all of «I 
pealed more, to the moral ■ 
question. Germany had a 
war. She was the aggrea* 
crime she could commit to 
war she did,

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
In Shirts and Pants, Stan

field’s make; the kind that gives 
warmth and comfort. We 
strongly recommend this line 
because of its popularity; sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. price $2.50 gar
ment. Clearance Price M OC 
per garment..............

GLOVES
A very special Sale of Child

ren’s Woollen Gloves to fit ages 
6 to 14 years. We are not say
ing false when we say that 
these gloves are worth 75c. the 
pair. Come and see for your
self. Clearance Price, AQ- 
per pair......................... ivC.

CHILD’S BOOTS.
Here we have an assortment 

of styles ready for your inspec
tion, all grouped under one 
price ticket; laced and button
ed; leather and cloth top up
pers, In sizes 6 to 10. ÇA
Clearance Price, pair vl-vU

clergy to-day are untalented or not 
properly developed, the competition 
between the rich and poor on a com
mon basis is the only preventive for 
this inferiority. Samson’s high call
ing wrought in him a moral force. 
Samson has. been catalogued, with 
Gideon and Deborah thus testifying to 
his greatness. It is true and quite 
evident that a moral force Is often 
created by a high calling or great re
sponsibility, as witnessed in the lives 
of Titus, Vespasian, Thomas a’Beck- 
et, and others. Of course this moral 
force does not always follow, and 
there are exambles in which great 
promises do not meet the expecta
tions, and thus it was with Samson, 
The promise was there but not the ful
filment. Thus came the tragedy. The 
lecturer then enumerated flVe kinds 
of tragedy: the tragedy of mistake, 
instanced in the plays of Sophocles 
and Saul’s behaviour at Stephen’s 
death, the Florizel disaster and 
others. Secondly, the tragedy of pre
mature death. Burns, Shelley, 
Raphael wette examples of this type, 
as well as the thousands who die 
yearly of the white plague and other 
diseases while in the prime of life.

Then thirdly there was the tragedy 
of outward calamity as shown in the 
life of Job.

Fourthly there is the tragedy of a 
sub-human life as portrayed in men 
of stupidity and greed who do not 
rise to the heights of ordinary hu
manity, and millions are in this class 
to-day. Lastly the tragedy of the fall 
of an Idealist, and such was the fall 
of Samson.

Samson failed because he failed to 
take things seriously, and perform
ed his exploits after the schoolboy 
fashion, and was too lacking in seri
ousness. Moreover Samson was not 
persistent enough, he did great things 
but did not keep hammering until 

And thirdly

MEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Also a line that will take the 

place of fleeced, only it is much 
heavier and will wear out two 
fleeced garments. For the 
working man we strongly re
commend this line—Shirts and 
Pants; all sizes. Regular price 
$2.00. Clearance Price, Ç1 OC 
per garment...............vAeOU

HOSIERY
LADIES’ GLOVES.

A job line of Grey Suede, suit
able for present wear; some of 
these are a little faulty, but we 
assure you that you will get 
your money’s worth. Regular 
86c. per pair. Clearance CÇ- 
Price, per pair............. UvCe

Only once in a while do we offer 
these values in Hosiery. Here is a 
line of Ladies’ Hose that offers the 
opportunity to save on dependable 
Hosiery for imemdiate and daily 
uses. Full length and fashioned. 
Reg. price 60c. pair. Clear- Av
ance Price, per pair.............. UV»

MISSES’ BOOTS.
In sizes 10 to 2. In this 

range you will get a boot that 
will stand lots of hard wear; 
and what's more, a suitable 
Boot for present wear; in but
toned and laced styles. Reg. 
prices up to $3.00 pr. M OA 
Clearance Price, pr.

Mr. and Mrs. Demarest 
have labored incessantly since their 
arrival, and they have done .a lot of 
good, and have zealously given of 
their talent in song and word; ' and 
now comes our chance to he practical 
in our appreciation. We have utter
ed our Amens, let us now establish

let our

LA-LA-BY
PLA-BEDCHILDREN’S MITTENS.

Here’s something to keep the 
little one warm and cozy even 
in zero weather. Here we of
fer you a Gauntlet Woollen Mit
ten, all wool make, In either 
Grey or Red. We advise you to 
see this line. Clear- £Q., 
ance Price, per pair.. WvC.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Also a much heavier assortment, 

suitable for the frostiest weather. 
Here you can have an extra good 
fleeced lined or a heavy wool make. 
Reg. price 76c. pair. Clear- 
ance Price, per pair.............

LADIES’ BOOTS.
We make special mention of 

two lines of Ladies’ Boots which 
we consider to be bargains. Lot 
1 consists of a Black Vici Lea
ther Boot, with patent toe cap. 
Reg. price $3.80 pr. ÇO PQ 
Clearance Price, pr. wUeVîF

our faith by our works, and 
souls be bigger than our dollars.

The devotional part of the service 
last night ikas short and to the point; 
and was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Bond, and by the Rev. Mr. Bugden; 
and we think all the city 
,were present.

BOYS’ MITTS.
Regardless of whether mother 

or father is to wear gloves, the 
school children must have them. 
These home made Mitts will 
keep out the biting winds and 
biting cold from their little 
fingers. They must carry their 
books to school. Cleans AC — Priée, per pair., .. .gtoC.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
We have a quantity of Children's 

Hose that we must clear. In this lot 
we have assorted sizes and makes: all 
good dependable Stockings; sizes run 
from 5 Inch to 9 inch. Prices aver
age 60c. when sold In the regalaf- 
way. Clearance Price, per Ap
pâte ............................ ............... .. v«

Lot 2 Is a heavy Gun Metal 
all leather Boot; high cut with 
Cuban heels. Boots will not be 
cheaper this Spring because 
the manufacturers contracted 
for the making of this season’s 
shoes on the old basis Pi AA

ministers 
Prominence was given 

the topics upon which Mrs. Demarest 
will speak for the three remaining 
meetings of the campaign. To-night 
It^wbl be “The Empty House,’’ -Sun
day afternoon “The Work of the Holy 
Spirit,’’ and on Sunday night “The 
Power of a Name."

And now for the sermon. What 
shall we say of it? We are at a loss. 
For this we give two reasons. First, 
we do not see eye to eye with the 
Evangelist’s definition of doctrinal 
points, and secondly “such knowledge 
is too wonderful for us, we cannot at
tain unto it" Here is the text: “Ex
cept ye be contorted and become as 
little children, ye cannot enter the 
Kingdom of HeaVen.” The subject 
therefore was “Conversion.” On 
this doctrine we have had but a sim
ple faith, and in this faith, we have 
depended our all for eternal salva
tion. The preacher spoke for one 
houriand five minutes. She began at 
five minutes to nine, and finished at 
ten o’clock. She was in splendid 
form for her good work, and was 
well prepared upon this great ques
tion. She spoke upon the two-fold 
aspect of it, namely, man’s part in it, 
and God’s part. Upon man devolves 
the necessity of repentance and con
fession. and with God rests the pre
rogative of Pardon and Adoption. 
These are all very simple doctrines; 
they are embodied in the teachings 
of the Christian Church the world 
over; am^ to them we reverently un
cover our heads, and lowly abase our
selves.

We are conscious that the Evange
list is in a grand place in her relig
ious experience, and that she has a 
very exalted idea, and a very beauti
ful vision of heaven, and heavenly 
things, and that her life and work 
are away beyond, and above, the 
struggling work-a-day Christian. We 
give place to her in this respect, but 
we happen to be among the latter 
class; and every day of the week we 
have to fight the hard game of dol
lars and cents, and to meet the stern 
demands of daily duty. • We there
fore could not follow our good sister 
last night. She was too good for us. 
Bit we greatly admired her zeal, and 
said Amen to her work, and wished 
that we could do more than we have 
done to help her, bet we find our
selves too tar below her, to attempt 
to pass on to our readers the ideals

sermon.

Clearance Prjce, pr.
The above illustration is the 

exact picture of those La-La 
Pla-Beds. They are made of 
heavy duck, fastened to strong 
steel frames. Are safe, sanitary 
and keeps baby from harm and 
danger. Will hold the heaviest 
baby. Price, each .. PO AA

CHILD’S RUBBERS.
A job lot of Children’s Rub

ber Shoes in sizes 316 to 7’s. 
Protect the little one’s feet from 
the wet by taking advantage of 
this Sale. Regular price 60c. 
per pr.'Clearance Price, A7- 

per pair............ .. 1# C.
18 New Gower Street.

Store Opens 8J}0 a.m. Closes 6 pun. Saturdays 10 pjn.
Annual Meeting

1 annual meeting of the 
rrade was held yesterday 
In advising the adoption of 
report the chairman, Mr.Thrilling Stories 

of Perils by Sea
Newfoundland Crews Relate Ex 

perience—“ Dictators 
of Their Adventures.

tons net and 124 gross. She was 
built in the United States about 18 
years ago, and was owned by H. E. 
Petita, of Fortune Bay, Nfld. She had 
a length of 118 feet over all.—Hali
fax Morning Chronicle.

ter, referred to the victory 
lie war and paid à tribute 
the sons of Newfoundland
in bringing it about. Re- 
the fish situation he said 
00 quintal* yet remained 
sted, and he hoped lt#would 
ally disposed of, as was the 
former years. In the last 
wo have had no competi
tor countries are irtprov- 
jiethcds of cure to-day and 
Lnd will have to do the

Here and There, ........... JjjEJ Stopping it.
Such atrocities as the plus* 
glum, France, Serbia: the! 
English towns; the sinkiui 
all called for punishment ti 
tion that was the cause of tti 
indemnities should be exact! 
nations had done it; it wail 
precedence upheld it. VF

When yon want Steaks, Chepe, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS'.

WEATHER CONDITIONS— Ships 
passing Cape Race yesterday report
ed heavy seas, high N.E. winds, and 
occasional snow squalls.

When yon want Saasafes, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

16 days, when the submarine was 
sighted. Three shells were fired at 
the small vessel, the crew immediate
ly taking to the boats. They were 
ordered to row to the submarine 
where the captain was taken on 
board the U-boat and kept about half 
an hour. The crew were then told to 
go on board the undersea craft, 
while the Germans jnade a trip to the 
vessel, gathered all the food they 
could and set off bombs that blew 
her up.

| For twenty-two days the six mem- 
i hers of the crew of the Dictator 
i were kept prisoners on board the U- 

ren years boat One of them said yesterday 
.ge of 86 ! that the food they received was not 
dimensions ; too bad, and that they were allowed 
over all ; - ghort period on deck during the 
eet‘ trip. On July 28th they arrived in
ert. Germany, and were immediately tak-
ilpwrecked en to Kiel, where they spent 17 days 
e Wilfred ; in prison. The treatment was bad. 

in mid- Next they were shifted to Dnlmen, 
transport which was a soldiers’ prison camp, 

n France, where they were kept a month, when 
November they were taken to Brandenburg. At 

t 200 tons this camp they were kept until the 
is headed armistice was signed.
nation be- Died in Prison,
ether was ....
h day out During these months of imprlsom-
s carried ment Lio Bungey' 016 mate, was 
ie vessel taken s,ck with pneumonia, and was 
h Up to forced t0 work by the Germans, until 
kept busy death came. Another- member of the 
been torn crew' James Parsons, one of the sea

men, was killed by a shunting train, 
ing morn- The remainder were forced to work 
1 by the hard and received hardly enough
oat to the food to k®6® 016111 aIlve- when the 
> the armistice was signed all hands at the
d at Nan- camP knocked off work. The re- 
Day and maining members of the crew were 
:land and then sent to Copenhagen, from there 
nes of the to England, and reached here yester- 
ain, Robt. da7-
e King; CapL Thos. Fireman left Copen- 
imen, Leo hagen about four days ahead of the 
Hilby and three men who reached here yester

day and is thought to have reached 
a small home by now. The names of the men 

it, and 153 landed here yesterday are. Edgar

success was achieved.
Samson lost the favor of God because 
he became selfish, he debased his bet
ter nature by his lower or animal self 
and thus forgot the fact that “a clean 
life Is the best of all-” Here the speak
er spoke of the infamous ‘dope’ drunk 
by our soldiers which, was detriment- 
able to body and soul.

Samson fell and thereby lost his 
eyes, his muscles, his reputation, his 
soul,- and was one illustration of the 
truth that the fall-of a great man is 
the ultimate tragedy of life.

Mr. C. E. Hunt also condemned the 
sale of essence of lemon and like 
drinks, but taking as his examples 
C. S. Parnell, Sir C. Dig^y. E. A. Poe 
and others he pointed out how that the 
great In every walk of life had gone 
wrong. He dwelt on the danger of 
mistakes, and of falling as open to 
the great as to the ordinary man.

Mr. Morine also spoke briefly and 
dwelt chiefly with education and pro- 
aibition. He stated that accident of 
birth or environment is no longer a 
positive barrier to greatness, but of 
Bourse that did not mean that all 
would rise. He also pointed out that 
education is less In Newfoundland 
than elsewhere, and -made reference 
to the recent resolution of the Pat
riotic Association. He also stated 
that the Prohibition Act was not com
prehensive enough but that It should 
In particular prohibit the importation 
»f such Infamous drinks as are on 
the market to-day. • •

Mr. R. Dowdett spoke briefly on the 
Prohibition question, and also on the 
Educational one.

The singing of the National An
them brought the meeting to a close.

er to get rid; of the 1919 
herring fishery had been 
particularly as regards

put, the resolution passed 
majority and. the evening c

i nnmng stories were told yester-, to Havre, across the channel to 
day by shipwrecked crews, and sea-1 Southampton, to London, and finally 
men, who had been prisoners of *war j to Liverpool, 
in Germany, and who arrived here on j The follow: 
board the Empress of Britain. There j who belong i 
were a total of twenty-four seamen ■ Captain, liar 
in the party which included the j Brenton; Co< 
crews of three schooners, the Jane men, John Ie 
Cox, of Shelburne, and the Vaneqsa Ernest Kerb) 
and Wilfred Marcus of Newfoundland.
There were also three members of 
the crew of the Newfoundland schr.
Dictator, who were prisoners of war 
In Germany.

The schr. Jane Cox sailed from

the singing of the National cure, but an unfortunate 
e had arisen in that muchL. C. A. S. en Bay catch could not be 

Id prices would not likely 
in the spring'as‘at present- 
liver oil the exports had 
but unfortunately prices 

k lower to-day than before. 
Ices remained fair .but only 
ters had engaged in this in
bast year. Chi the Whole the 
F the future is good, tod it 
|es are taken up as they 
ho doubt a market will be

The annual meeting of « 
College Aid. Society was M 
day afternoon. The report! 
past year were presented »» 
the Society to be in a flourti 
dition.

The Society has met »# 
great loss in the passing of) 
wick, who for many years' 
pied the position of Seer* 
■whose indefatigable efforts! 
terests of the College are »! 
Deep regret is also felt at 
avoidable retirement, owiti 

of Miss Cole, who

RECEPTION FOB SOLDIERS»— 
The Ladies’ Committee are making 
extensive preparations to meet the 
boys returning by the s.s. Corsican, 
fuller details will be published when
completed.

health,
several years Treasurer «1 
clety. The officers for the 
year were elected, and areij 

PreelAent—-Mrs. W. J. iwj 
Vice-presidents—Mrs. M 

Mrs. J. Leamon, Mrs. A.
A. Mews and Mrs. C. P. 

Secretary—Mrs. W. G- Cj 
Asst Secretary—Mrs. A 

kins. J
Treasurer—Mrs. C. H. ®l

• Asst Treasurer—Mrs. J.J
1 The officers with Mrs. r 

W. A. Thompson and 
Moore form the Executive 

The work committee 
Mesdames F. Moore, ElliM 
W. Soper, G. Rabbitts, J- * 
W. G. Qurrie, T. A. Bennett 
Parkins, W. H. Baird, W. A, 
son, Dr. Roberts, Inkpe*--

Our three Specials: Staf
ford’sPhoratone, Pres. A., and 
Liniments also Ginger Wipe, 
are sold at Robert Parsons’, 7 
Hayward Ave. janll.tfof the sentiments of the 

which she preached last night; and 
she did preach it not at people, but 
to them. Right squarely to them.

Readers will therefore have to ex
cuse us In our failure to do better tor 
them this time; but as many of them 
will see the sermop published almost 
word for word in the other papers, 
they will be able to redeem this 
blank, and so save themselves from 
being disappointed. The time in 
which our notes toe written is very 
limited—it is stolen from the mid-

OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Seato-e1 to thank Dr. Camp- 
tron Reid, Nurse Taylor, 
ron. Nurse Snelgrove and
b5t’ $ 016 Fever Hospital, 

Stndness to their throe 
their stay at that-U”.-Mr. A.

the S. 8.2nd eni
tod Who

Stephencrew were removed to the Fever

Wilfredin a heavy

in Banfleld, Charles Blydon and X, 
itt, Bowridge.
,re The Dictator was a schooner o:
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A*ot* attends
ast night's mast 
vhen the résolut! 
ion of large tod 
entrai Powers 1 
Nations Is i 
. A. W. MeNeüy 
nd Mr* Sidney ' 
ide. Tge debate

, » .

** enha» 
ion of some 0f
on 1 °f whon 
P«tlne his ,

—1 points t 
inadvisable

lolnt of all
nake It I ____
lemnltles on the C< 
affirmative speaker 
olved Into the tol 
term any and hei 
ommitted crimes, 
nd make reparatlc 
leans a money pay 
s contemplated by

now

— on y large armies of occups
Ime that spirit of hatred i 
ih which Germany now 
rould grow and break all 
hat the Inevitable reeul 
nother war of such gigai 
ions that the late war w< 
d into insignificance best 
opposing that such a w« 
appen, and that the Cent 
lept on plodding away, pr 
ndemnity, it would keep 
late of slavery, their com 
Ivity would be crippled, ( 
ries retarded, and such 
n over a hundred mill 
rould so react on the reel 
nd the world that it won
armful than .to the Cent ,_ „ „ nnfaf

Particulars

"e Is also

Limited

ended, the proper thing I 
i take all she has, and let i 
lat. Germany was harder 1 
le Allies. At that it would! 
inger to recuperate; but w« 
le now has, taken from her,I 
t ep her further back, but 1 
le same time lessen a great; 
’ the hatred she now entert) 
te victors, thus rendering ta 

war less ]

appointment of 'Hon. Sir.' 4S. B. 
Bowring as a matter of congratula
tion, and also mentioned the refer
ence. In the report to the appointment 
by the Government of a Board of 
Trade and Commerce. He thought 
the Association could get along 
with less interference from the Gov- 
ornment The chairman pointed out 
that since his appointment, which 
had beenx recommended by the Board 
cf Trade, Sir. E. R. Bowring had 
been obliged to wire to private firms 
for Information which the Board had 
been unahje to' supply. He thought 
It advisable to form a department 
through which the commissioner could 
get In direct tiontact with the situat
ion here.

Mr. Morine thought the creation 
of a new department unnecessary 
and felt the officials of the Marine 
Dept could attend to the work in
volved. that department at any rate 
needing enlargement At present men

found for all oar output During the 
year the Board had lost several valua
ble members, principally through the 
Hori2,el disaster, and to the relatives 

At present

of Trade
Annual Meeting

sympathy was extended, 
the Board ha-i a membership of '300, 
and for the first time in history a 
credit balance amounting to >220,22.

Mr. W. B. Grieve, In seconding 
the adoption the report, felt- it 
contained many i '—**-— ~*

ill annual meeting of the 
: Trade was held yesterday 

In advising the adoption of 
r report the chairman, Mr. 
inter, referred to the victory 
the war and paid a tribute 

it the sons of Newfoundland 
4 In bringing it about. Re- 
i the fish situation he said 
I,«00 quintals yet remained 
bled, and he hoped it, would 
dully disposed of, as was the 
1 former years. In the last 
l wo have had no competl- 
otfer countries are Improv- 
metheds of cure to-day and 
land will have to do the 
order to get rid of the 1919 
be herring fishery had been 
t particularly as regards 
ib cure, but an unfortunate 
ince had arisen in that much 
reen Bay catch could not be 
ssd prices would not likely 
1 in the spring as at present, 
id liver oil the exports had 
l but unfortunately prices 
* l°wer to-day than before.' 
hlcea remained fair, but only 
«bers had engaged In this Id
le past, year. On the whole the 
hr the future is good, and If 
wlce are taken up as they 
le no doubt a market will be

Eastman Filmlity of another 
The negative side was set 1 
iveral speakers, all of whs 
saled more,to the moral side 
restion. Germany hadcas 
ar. She was the aggrtSsoftj 
ime she could commit to 1 
ar she did, stopping at I 
ich atrocities as the plunder' 
ium, France, Serbia; the bogj 
nglish towns ■

subjects, worthy ef 
discussion and he hoped they would 
be further dealt with. We hgve been 
living In abnormal times, hot must 
prepare for a shrinkage in the* value 
cf our exports. Others are, or‘shortly 
will be, able to double In a few 
months our. yearly products, and 
every business man must toy down 
for himself a lower rate of. prices 
than before. Frenzied finance has 
ruled for a lime and stability must 
now be restored. The mercantile 
mariné has Increased In excess of 
bur needs, and when normal times 
come again ihe unuslal profits will 
disappear. Uhless we improve our

The only film fit for a 
Kodak is

EASTMAN FILM. 
Dependable—

Uniform—Fast
Our supply in all sizes 

is complete. Get your 
film for the winter holi
days at

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK. STORE.

320 WATER ST.

, the sinking d 
ll called for punishment for 
bn that was the cause of It al 
idemnities should be exacted, 
irions had done it; it was lfl 
recedence upheld it. UpoW 
it, the resolution passed by1 
ajority and. the evening clow 
le singing of the National ti

L.C.AS.
The annual meeting of the* 
illege Aid Society was heldj 

The reports Ily afternoon, 
ist year were presented and 
e Society to be In à flourish! 
tion. -, .
The Society has met with j 
eat loss in the passing of Mi 
ck, who for many years hi 
ed the position, of Secret* 
lose indefatigable efforts Ini 
rests of the College are well 
eep regret is also felt at tl 
oidable retirement, owing 
ialth, of Miss Cole, who! 
veral years Treasurer oft* 
;ty. The officers for the’ 1 
ar were elected, and are as 9 
33resldent—Mrs. W. J. Her# 
Vlce-Rresidents—Mr*, ft j 
rs. J. "Leamon, Mrs. A. SOW 
Mews and Mrs. C. P. Wj 

Secretary—Mrs. W., G. Qfl 
Aset. Secretary—-Mrs. A.*

members who lost their lives In the 
Blorizel disaster, and thought a 
quarterly review of general business 
by the Board's Council would be of 
great benefit.

Hon. J. Harvey referred to th6
{ RICE PAfithe motion to adopt the report be 

changed to one of receipt only.
Mr. H. E. Cowan felt that receipt 

only of the report would be a slur 
on the Council.

Hon. Mr. Harvey pointed out that 
his objection to adopting the report 
was malhly on account of its sugges
tion that a new department be cre
ated.

Mr. Dunfleld suggested that the 
Marine and Fisheries Dept be given 
powers to handle/ business in con-

C. Christian, A McDougall, and R. F. 
Horwood spoke on the question, after 
which the meeting adjournvd till 
Thursday afternoon next 

The following officers were unan
imously elected for the ensuing year: 
President J. J. McKay; 2nd V. P., 
H. E. Cowan; Councillors, Hon. J. 
Harvey, Hnn; A. B. Htbkman, F. W. 
Bradshaw at d F. W. Hayward. Positively

nection with Fir E. R. Bo wring. The 
head of that department should be 
placed to the highest rank and the 
education of the fishermen should 
be taken up by the Government un
der the department a move which 
would prove of Inestimable value. 
He hoped Information as to the cure 
of fish, competition, etc, would be dlal-
“sf iLph Overbridge thought the

Treasurer—Mrs.
Asst Treasurer—'IfMB) 
rhe officers with Mrs.' 

. A. Thompson and 
oore form the Executif»; 
The work committee < 
asdames F. Moore, EH# 

Soper, G. Rabbitts, J- 
G. Currie, T. A. Be*W 

irkins, W. H. Baird, % 
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famni, W. English and 1
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Work Superioi
S---------- --

at $1.30 pr MEN, at $1.55 pa
Shades of Khaki, Grey and Chamois 

Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, and 9.
Shades of Chamois, White, Black and Grey 

Sizes, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. re is
It does

SONS & COMPANY. LIMITED
Prohibition or Control.$2,600. At. the Ministry of Informa

tion, Arnold Bennett (the novelist) 
was unpaid as Controller of French 
Propaganda. Colonel John Buchan’s 
salary as Director of Intelligence 
was $5,000, and C. F. O. Master-man, 
who was defeated at the polls at the 
recènt General Election, was lately 
in receipt of a salary of $6,000 as 
Director of the Literature and Art De»- 
partment The unpaid at the Minis
try of Munitions include Sir John 
Mann, Controller of Contracts, and 
Sir John Hunter, member of Council. 
Brigadier-General A. M. Asquith, 
D.S.O., receives a salary of $5,760 as 
Controller of Trench Warfare, and 
Sir T. Munro as Chief Labor Adviser 
is unpaid, with 42s ($10.60) per day 
subsistence allowance. As .Director 
of the Scottish Region C. D. Murray, 
K.C., was in receipt of a salary of $6,- 
000' from the Ministry of National 
Service. Andrew Weir à raws no sal
ary at the War Office, where he is 
Surveyor-General of Supply.

LONDON “In endeavouring to eliminate the 
ancient liquor problem, which is as 
old as original sin,” says the Quebec 
Telegraph, "we believe that many pro
tagonists of prohibition have not 
measured the vastness of the social 
institution they have been endeavour
ing to exterminate. As natural as 
the vineyard has been the ruby of the 
vine, and so it was regarded in the 
days of Judaea, when the miracle oc
curred by which the water was chang- 

I éd to wine at the marriage foist. The 
factor which so many fall to recog
nize is that the trouble lies not in the 
use hut in the abuse of spirits. It is, 
therefore, the abuse which should be 
remedied, rather than the use which 
should be banned. That is why the

♦HO*
seized several boxes of documents 
which were being surreptitiously de
spatched" from Germany to the ex- 
Kaiser. That these .documents are of 
a particularly inc.tninating charac
ter as far as the fallen Monarch’s 
part in the war is concerned, seems 
to be known;" and it is asserted on 
good authority that they are those 
whose publication was promised from' 
Munich just over a "month ago, which 
subsequently were asserted to ljave 
been abstracted from the Imperial 
archives in Berlin.

LONDON, Jan. 6, 1919.
THE COMMONS “BABY."

The youngest Member of the new 
House of Commons is Lieutenant Os
wald Mosley, who has become the 
CoaHtion Member for the Harrow 
Division of Middlesex, defeating an 
Independent. Lieutenant Mosley com
pleted his 22nd year last month, but, 
like so many other youngsters of to- : 
day, is old in experience, for he ser
ved on the Western front, and was 
wounded while with the 16th Lancers. 
This young man will make his entry 
into the House of Commons under 
very novel circumstances, these in
cluding an entire breaking up of old 
party ties and the appearance for the 
first time of the Labor Party as the 
official Opposition, a place hitherto | 
occupied by either the Liberal or, ; 
Conservative party, according to ' 
which one was “in” and which. was j 
“out”" Along with the Liberal fearty j ' 
there has been wiped out the Irish ■ 
Nationalist party and the 73, Sin# 1 
Feiners who have replaced that par- ; 1 
ty will, it is understood, not put in 1 
an apppearance in the House of Com- j 
mons. As that House would have on 
Its full roster 707 members, with ac- 1 
commodation for only about 600, the ' 
absence of the Sinn Feiners will mean ' 
an addition to the House’s comfort,

jK QUILT CO VERIN 
patterns ip «nixed eh 

en, V. Rose and Pink, 
lies wide. Usually soli 
d. Friday, Saturday i
.............................. ...... '
KISH TOWELS—We oj 
dozen of these, all w 

mson striped ends; md 
1 a nice weight. Red 
h. Friday, Saturday 
«day .. • «• ’■ ■ • • •
CHET D’OYLEYS - j 
ape with twain linen d 
bp crochet edge; nice 
tee. Reg. 35c. Frida] 
turday and Monday ..
hr TOWELING—36 ind Era good quality; will] 
ttingly. Thip is excelle 
[g. 35c. yard. Friday, Sa 
hay & Jjtojidtiy. • • • • •
EBOAED CLOTHS—pi
btdered White Cotton I 
bths, hemstitched. R(
fiday, Saturday M Md

Pig’s Tongues, Ox Tongues, Bologna Sausages, 
Salt Herring, Salt Fish.

Fresh Caplin—Wednesday and Fridays.

SPECIAL OFFER:

PORK and
At Reduced Prices,

AYRE & SONS, Limiteguileful simplicity.
The Germans on occasion have been 

deceived by the sheer simplicity of 
the ruses employed to deceive them. 
Edgar Allan Poe’s story went to 
show that the race generally ie easily 
tricked in this way, though It may “be 
conceded that the German intellect is 
often researchful to the nëglect of 
the obvious. Two of the Illustrations 
cited are those of a compass which 
escaped detection because the owner 
held it In his hand while being strip
ped and searched, and of a map of the 
Dutch frontier which also escaped 
discovery because it was hung open
ly on the wall and marked with a 
thick black line conspicuously label
led the “Hindenburg line.” Only re
cently an officer was telling me that 
no small part of his time was spent 
in breaking every rule in the military 
text-books and in doing precisely the 
things which no well-regulated Ger
man mind would dream that a sane 
man would do. For example, in put
ting down an ammunition dump prior 
to occupying the position with his 
battery he was spotted by a German 
piape. The position was at once so 
heavily bombarded by the German 
batteries that it was with the utmost 
difficulty he succeeded in saving his 
horses. The bombardment waa main
tained for a considerable time, but 
when it ceased the officer at once fol
lowed out his original intention of \ 
planting his battery there. He argued 
that to the German mind it would be 
inconceivable that we should deliber
ately place our guns on a heavily- 
bombarded position of which the 
range was accurately known. His 
confidence was Justified by the fact

shelled

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

PHONE 11 PHONE

MILLEY’S;
other want
THE SH0

IIES’ BLOUBEB—Quit 
Blouses gathered togc 

irpose than to be pri 
►le. You'll find Whit< 
bile Blouses, others in 
Hlliants; their seven 
active, being laced tr 
Bttons, etc. Z—-Just wh 
id In $2.00 Blouses.
iturday and Monday.FOR THE FAMILYA Happy Child in Just

a Few Honrs, The best values in town, 
ment on quality.

We keep our stocks fresh, we don’t expert 3rey and White, other 
Ished with silk fringe 
really want at this se,
Friday, Saturday an,

t JABOTS FOR 19c.—- 
t Muslia and, P6t- eml 
ice trimmeè iW U 
raist. 60c. value. Fr 
Saturday and Monday

When cross, constipated or if feverish 
give “California Syrup of Figs,”

• then don’t worry.

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls:
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, Goodyear Brand, now.. .98cj

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS ............... .. .$1.38andM
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, Rolled Sole .. . , .$1.88
MEN’S SUP-ON MUD RUBBERS, now.......... .$1.68
LADIES’ LOW CUT, sizes 6 and 7 only, for............ ..  .88cj

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS, High and Medium Heel. .$1.1$ 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 10 to 6 ...... 98c. to $ti

(Priced according to size.)

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 6 to 2 .... .. 73c. to $1.18j
(Priced according to size.)

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
If tongue Is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
It, and It can not cause injury. No 
difference what alls your little one— 
It full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle “Inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your duggist for a bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and See that It Is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

The Savior of Bruges.
Citizens of Bruges were greatly 

puzzled, after the signing of the ar
mistice, by the presence of a German 
officer in full regalia In and about 
the city. This officer was at times 
accompanied by tw» Belgian officers 
of the second section of the Belgian 
general staff, but more often he was 
in command of ten or twelve Ger
man prisoners of war. ft is now

'ANTS’ BIBS—Best 
mbroidered and Swis 
immed. Usually sold

WAR DEPARTMENTS AND SALAR IED RKN’S COBDURI
I0NNETS—Inexpensiv 
gts in assorted shai 
laxe, Brpwn, Cardina

that the battery was never 
during the whole period of Its subse
quent occupation of the ground. It 
was a case of the compass in the hand 
and the map on thé wall, for the guns 
were all the time under the very 
nose of the enemy.

rlmemd with white i 
laualiy sold at 40c.
Wi Saturday and Mol
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*»f* r««M Confer*

ter ««Blast 0l(

ttisper through

up, to m if g

All » listening rilegce teH upq* 
them all

Then they eeeme# to eee" her, coming 
with her bandaged eyes; ■ 

There was blood upon her dreff 
where fcgr woqn^s were bare; 

9o they plafed « ch«l? for her, wit*? 
eut queetles or surprise,

Fa» they knew the iplghty dead 
had chosen to send here there,

The g»lghty Nation of the Dead, wl|# 
died on lend and sea,

And by the ropd, you know their 
wound»,

They ehoee hey, fgr she know them 
all, soldier and il|t|t child— 

Tie girls who lp an hour grew old 
had sent a wgr* to her;

Within her quiet hands she held 
their wrong* uarecpaolled—

She led a long-proeeasleu, like g 
j-. wh(te-rebed eructfer.

And while they spoke ol food and

as, eh* eat and listened, 
tly;

And when they spoke of armaments, 
had ne word to say to them, 

But "When they spoke of justice, she 
arose In simple dignity.

Straight as toe wooden çrees men 
set outside Jerusalem,

The Prince of Peace Himself has 
"said: “Repentance Is the only 
gate."

There le T»* detfoqi way to it The 
way Is narrow and Is straight

The spew fell softly, like white 
moths agaipet the Window pane; 

It may he that a little wing west 
through the council room; 

They seemed te see her qpming back, 
to speak with living mep 
agaia—-

The Envoy of the Dead that wall 
beyoml the silence of thé 
tomb!

—Jzmise Driscoll, lp the New Yprh 
Times.

Md a white

tie eoupci

pn Calvary;RE IS A 9 In EVERY PRICE, and Every 9 PRICE IS A LOW PRICE 
It does not mean that 9 Is the priee for each item, but it means 9

is the determining figure in every case.
Department tias Escaped the MAGIC 9 Mark, READ

MONEY SAVING 
Opportunities for 
Thrifty Shoppers.

THESE VALDES
Give an Inclination to buy. The 

Savings are Big.SPECIALS !TALCUM POWDER — Taylor's high- 
grade, highly perfumed Talcum, la 
assorted odors. This Is a new line 
with us and to Introduce It we 
make this special price. Friday, 
Satarday and Monday, the OQ_

U,ff QUILT COVERINGS—Nice 
U patterns in mixed shades of 
Lgen, V. Rose and Pink, etc.; 36 
Lies wide. Usually sold at 35c. 
„rd. Friday, Saturday & OQ-
Indaj...........................
|gKISH TOWELS—We offer about 
ID dozen of these, all white with 
crimson striped ends; medium size 
lid a nice weight. Regular 33c. 
Wh. Friday, Saturday & OQ_

KIMONO FLANNELETTES — A few
pieces of these, with small coloured 
désigna, suitable for dressing jack
ets and such; bordered to act as 
trlmnaing. Value for 45c. yard- 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 'O'Q-

MANTEL DRAPES — Crash Llpen 
Mantel Drapes, nicely embroidered, 
washpble; finished with fringe edg
ing; 6% feet long and 8 inches 
deep. Special, Friday, Sat- OQ- 
urday and Monday.............. VVV.

WHITE FLANNELETTE» — Special 
value in good-wearlpg White Flan
nelettes, 34 inches wide. Value ta- 
day for 45c. yard. Friday, OQ- 
Saturday * Monday .....

TABLE NAPKINS — Good quality 
White Damask Table Napkins, hem
med ready tor use, soft mercerized 
finish- Reg. 15c. e». * for 0(L.

usages.
Toilet Soaps, assorted, cake...............
Tooth Powder, per tin......................
Children’s Necklets, assorted .. ..
Soap Holders, rubber...........................
Picture Cord, white, 3 yards for .. ,. 
Coat and Dress Buttons, Job, card ,. 
Fine Teeth Comb, assorted, each .,
Pocket Combs, folding..........................
Exercise Book, 80 pages.....................
Envelopes, per package.....................
Oil Cloth Shelvlngs, asstd., yard ..
Vaselipe In round tins, 2 for............ ..
Dress Fasteners, 8 dois, for .. ,. .. 
Absorbent Cotton, White, pack .. ..
Nall Brushes, assorted.............. ... ..
Aluminum Poor Numbers, 3 for .... 
Pearl Shirt Buttons, 4 doz. fbr .. .. 
Hair Pips, assorted, 3 packs for .. .. 
Slate Pencils, wood covered, 3 for .. 
Sewing Cotton, Black and White, 2 for 
Pen Holders, 3 for ,. .. .. .. .. ..
Pencils, rubber tipped, 8 for..............
Pencils, good quality, 4 for .. .. .. 
Rubber Heads for Pencils, 5 for .. ..

rs.
BOOT POLISHING OUTFITS—Saves 

the hands, keeps them clean; a dau
ber and shipe brush that will last 
for years. Special Friday, OQ« 
Saturday and Monday.. .. Ua%>*

LADIES’ HOSE—Fash black, Cash- 
mere finish, plain. In asosrted 
sizes ; a hose for present wear. Reg. 
35c. pair. Friday, Satpr- OQ_ 
day and Monday................ “vC.

INFANTEES—White and Cream Wool 
Infantees that we usually sell at 
35c. pair. Clearing, Friday, 9Q/> 
Saturday & Monda)- .. .. £UC.

FIGUREE CREPONS *■ Jugé three 
pieces of these; “'thfey are gooff 
washers, nicely figured. Our spar 
cial price means to you a saving on 
a pretty dress material. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday A OQ_ 
Monday..................................

PILLOW CASES — Strong American
Cotton Pillow Cases, hemstitched 
and embroidered, QthOTS scalloped 
end, button hole edge; extra good 
wearing quality. Regular 45c. each.
Friday, Saturday & Mon- OQ_

Cardinal Gibbon* Favors
Friday, Bt*t Regulation of Manufacture 

aid Sale Of Liquor.
Baltimore, Jan. gl.^Cardlnal Gib# 

bens, lp a Statement Issued last nigfct, 
says: "I have always been In faypr 
ot strict regular.eu of the manufge, 
tare and gale of liquer Instead of ab
solute prohibition, because by a strict 
regulation toe liberation of individu
als is preserved, whereas by Prohibi
tion we face legislation wbteh I» toe 
long run cannot be carried out, agd 
an early result of Prohibition will ,tje. 
the secret and illicit manufacture 
and Sgle Of b»d liquor, whereby to® 
Government will be deprived of a 
large revenue, besides being put to 
enormous expense In the employment 
of agents to enforce the law. More
over, In the carrying out ef toe law, I 
S68 alee an Invasion of toe home, 
Whleh up te new all men have agreed, 
is a sacred and ba|y place, These 
agents may enter eur hemes with toe 
violence of burglars and the impun
ity ef officers of the law.”

IflCHET D’OTLEYS — Circular 
thape with plain linen centre and 
Weep crochet edge; nice for centre 
[piece. Reg. 35c. Friday, OQ_ 
■Saturday and Monday ....
m TOWELING—36 inches wide; 
titra good quality; will wear ever
lastingly. This is excellent quality. 
Keg. 35c. yard. Friday, Sat- OQ _ 
irdayi Monday................... “«/C.

INBOARD CLOTHS—Plain A Em
broidered White Cctton Sideboard 
Cloths, hemstitched. Regular 46o.
Friday, Saturday & Mon- OQ_

FrL, Sat. * Monday
MEN’S NECKWEAR—20 dozen of well 

selected gilk Neckwear, wide, Sawr 
ing end style; plain apd fancy, 
Every piece of Neckwear In this lot 
value for 50c. Friday, Sat- OQ- 
urday and Monday ................VvC.

MEN’S BRACES—A lise of Feijgp 
Braces, extra strong and heavy 
elastics, with read leather fasten
ings. We can recommend this Brace 
tor fiard wear. Reg. 45. QQ_

• Friday,Rat. & Monday .... «•'V»

MEN’S CELLULOID COLLARS — A 
medium height, dull flnhth, perfect 
fitting front; sinew 14, 14%, IB and 
16. Reg. 45c. each. Fri- QQ. 
day, Saturday & Monday.. wwV.

BOVS’ GLOVES—Plain shades in 
Navy and Brown; a Glove for 
roughing it- These aer suitable al- 
so 1er girls; they cqpae in the larger 
sizes. Usually sold at 45c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday A Men- OQr 
<lpy.........................................•

ANY ITEM YOU LIKE HERE ARE SUMMERY LOOKINGle ol BLOUSES, DRESS FABRICS,
ill other wanted items in 

THE SHOWROOM.
PAVING FOR TR1

grounds with conventional designs; ■ 
favoured last season for Its appear- I 
gnee and usefulness. Regular _45e. 
yard. Firday, Saturday * TO.
Monday .. ............................ J5FCe ®

U1EBTY WASH POPLINS—Several pieces 
of these, showing some pretty pin stripe 
pattern#, mostly on white grounds, for 
summer skirts or dresses. These will 
give toe very best of wear. Regular 45c. 
the yard. Friday, Saturday and OQ- 
Monday............................ ............ UÏ7V.

DIANA BATISTE»—Tbege lovely dress fab
rics offer you a variety ef novelty stripes, 
extra fine texture' soft clinging effect 
when made up. Reg. 45c. yard. OQ*
Friday, Saturday end Monday..

WES’ BLOUSES—Quite an assemblage 
ot Blouses gathered together for no other 
purpose than to he price shorn for this 

[Sale. You’ll find White Muslin Blouses, 
Voile Blouses, others In Plain Linen and 
Mliants; their several styels are at
tractive, being laced trimmed and pearl 
buttons, etc. Just what you expect to 
find in $2.00 Blouses. Friday, (1 CQ 

! Saturday and Monday.. ., .. vl.Vtr

Modern Peril*
BATTENBURG CENTRES—Pretty, they're 

that and useful and ornamental too, 
medium size, white linen centre and deep 
Battenburg lace border. Reg. 2Se. 1Q _ 
ea. Friday, Sat. & Monday .. .. A*rÇ.

.STAMPED CENTRE»—Large pieces of 
Stamped White Linen, with very pretty 
designs for centres; easy to work. Now 
Is the time to do it, when evenings are 
longest. Special Friday, Satur- IQ 
d*y & Monday, each.................. AvC.

CRASH TOWELING—You will want » tew 
yards of this for future use. Get it to
day, It is savingly priced; all white, orim- 
son striped, r7, inches wide. Regular 
25c. yard. Friday, Saturday and 1Q- 
Monday .. ................... .. *«rC.

FACE CLOTHS—Pure White Jersey Face 
Cloths, pink or blue edging. You need 
these every day. Regular 8 each. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- O for IQ- 
day ____ ______ " A«rVe

in Ancient Sea*.
(From the Boston Herald.)

In toe eld mythologies mariners 
dreaded the passage of the straits 
ffugred upon the one side by the rock 
ef fleylla and upon the other by the 
WhJrlWJOl Pf Cbarbydis. But if the 
old perils have lost their terrors for 
modéra navigators, dangers far great
er and more difficult to avoid now 
threaten them. The other day a 
French ship was sunk within the 
rirait of ey|i fame with a loss of soe 
passengers. A Seating mine caused 
her end. Recklessly, and In the face 
of such eerape ot paper as the rulmi 
fpmulated at The Hague, mines were 
sewn In toe war and the ocean cur
rents have distributed them all over 
the world. Eternal vigilance must 
he toe priee Of safety, ter mines have 
been found thousands of miles away 
frem to6 Pl*«e where they were re
leased. Such accidents as befell the 
French ship have followed all modem 
ware, but so many mines were loosed 
in toe world war that the danger la 
correspondingly Increased. Man’s ln-

iDIES’ SILK AND WOOL SCARVES—8ome In 
Grey and White, others In Black and White, fin
ished with silk fringe at ends. Scarves that you 
really want at this season. Reg. $1.60. Cl OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. V A.AiV

k. JABOTS FOR 19c.—A lot of these LADIES’ FU 
ii Muslin and Net, embapldered and Ung. Tiger 
lace trimmed; jia te fasten to button faste
W. 50c. value. Friday, IQ, »

MEN'S CASHMERE SOCKS—Get a pair of twq ef these 
v Socks at once, they offer you worthy tioqke In plain 

Black Cashmere; assorted sises. Reg. "65c. CQ— 
Friday, Saturday an» Monday...........................

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS—White tinea make, trimmed 
With laoe and lace insertion; an ornament to year 
boudoir. Regular 7do. Friday, Saturday and CQ- 
Keuday................... ...........................................- ... vw.

WASTE BASKETS—10 enlv. left over tram eur Chriatmas 
stock; bucket shape; ffeavy plaited straw. Regular 
80e. Friday, Saturday and Monday, clear-

SPECIAL
Saturday and Monday .. .. *«rC.

RAWS’ BIBS—Best quality Bibs, 
ttbroidered and Swiss embroidery 
Wmoed. Usually sold at 35c. each.

INFANTS’ DRESSING GOWNS — 
White Flannelette Dressing Jack
ets, with- fancy facings, collar and 
cuffs. Value tor 40c. Fri- OQ-
day, Saturday an# Monday wC,

MÙJ, Saturday and Hen'

CLEARING
Men’s Hockey Boob.

•BEN’S CORDUROY TELNET
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—These offer 

excellent value. Your choice ot 
plain white or striped flannelettes; 
V neck, galop trimmings and taney 
stltehings; they are made (n full 
sizes. Reg. $2.80. Frl- tO |Q 
day, Saturday & Monday FteaJ

LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIÇKKBRS 
—Well made Striped Flannelette 
Knickers, In Blue and White and 
Flak and White; frilled at knee; 
made in roomy sizes. Regular 
61.10. Friday, Saturday * OQ- 
Monday................................./ Ovv#

VALUES
Sizes 6 to 9 In a genuine Hockey Boot. 

These are old value and worth $4.60 to-daÿ. 
We are Clearing the lot at a Special Price 1 Miscellaneous Items

Priced In every Instance meaning a 
saving to you.

ght at the height Of t
peelal Friday, Saturday

'EE’S NEGLIGEE "»Bj
16% only in good look , ___ ,
gee Shirts; laundered cuffei coat style. 
These are old vain*. w<*th $1,31 te-jUy- 
Friday, Saturday »nd Matttiy, jg*
EN^s'sS^ IfEET RATS—X line of good 

quality Soft Felts in Grays, Greens and 
Black. These we sold at $8.40, and they 
are worth ft. Friday, Sstnr- Cl QQ
OV^’jafv^IrLOfc 'COLLARS—Wash
able Navy Sailer Collars, trimmed with 
White hrald and ansber corners, etc. Rgg. 
55c. eash. Friday, Saturday and IQ.

Uses 16 to

Quakers to Pres. Wilson.
LACE SHAMS—A couple of 

dozen of Nottingham Lace 
Pillow Shams, full size; 
these are rather pretty. 
Worth 60c. each. Friday, 
Saturday a«d Mep- A Q- 
day ». *• •• •• ,,

NIGHTDRESS BAGS — One
of which would last for 
years. They’re made of 

- strong English linen, em-

The Society of Friends ha» sent the 
following message to President Wll- 

-son:—
We toesk Ged ter toe eland which

we belieye yon are mating for the 
fuller expreeelmn ef toe spirit of 
Gkrist to iBtarpattoual affairs. We 
letier* yeur tael to tos torthcoming 
conferepcee is essentially a spiritual 
eae, end we_|pelre to support you In

Infants’ Silk and Wool Overalls
" broidery trimmed. Reg,

9$e. Friday, Satur- 7Q
urday * Monday.. < vC.

MISSES4 BOOTS — Buttoned 
style, Dongola vqmp, with

ble what Ve ore asking for

«T vtat you want when taking tha tittle ones eut ot doors, 
« ,?!,e drawstring at waist and ankles and envelop th* feet

Friday, Saturday »nd Monday .. ,, -,...............
CHILDB!

choice pf 1*694 9f but 
In sizes from 3 to 6 
vlceable wearing boot 
we sell regularly for 
Friday, Saturday #1

Monday

5S5555Sh It by our prayer an* faith. Wd are
WBadesl tost ton Spirit ef Ged s«y

& Monday Father, working to to# heart# 
and women to all nations, to 
us tg break with »b evn yari,

LOT «F BOVS’ TO]
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE 

—Good quality English 
Cashmere Hose, plain fin
ish, spliced heels and toes; 
guaranteed fast black. Good 
vsilne at 75c. pair. CQ- 
Frto Sat A Mon. VvC.

LABIES’ GLOVES — Mostly 
Heather mixtures In good

12, 12mostl;7” to BUB8ERS—-Lew cut, «pool heel; a nie# dark tan 
2% to 616. Special Friday, Saturday $1J9

^®I1TEB8—A snug-fitting, 8 buckle Waterproof Gaiter;

^«iioud,°,urregular $3eo- Frldar’Satur' $3.39

®8’ B00lS_sturdy Boots for sturdy hoys; Blucher style,

$2Jû‘ TrttiS8 ^ idealjkat'ng b°0t'

111 bietheriy»: mostly 12, 1
sizes. Spécial

Sat * Mon, asd true

il boot tor

:e.t dt
and Monday ; /

IBSi
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PAPER—

J. J. ST Tompson i

AD Ready for You,
Mr. Man!" A M TUB THEM— 

jri i RUB THEM—
' r SCRUB THEM— 

x ! KEEP THEM CLEAN

You 0811,8 hurt
m WARNER’S RUST-PROOF

&/ â CORSETS.
v JJJ They have every Quality that
JgBjfV spells Service—they are light, dur- 
fflf [ able and* comfortable, 
vif 4 The first feature that a woman ap- 
fff| j préciates in e corset is shape, but the
m 1 .shaping must be comfortaWfe.
LM J This you can rely uppn through a 
îinNL Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to moist- 
f ure is a feature not to ‘overlook.

Price irom $131 per pair up.

8000 brls. FLOUR— '
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

•350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 HaH Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

Freight Notie
Placentia Bay Steamship Servie1 

Next acceptance will be for Meri 
Route (Bay Run), and will be advertised

THE WORLD-REN1

SALADASouth Coast Steamship Service. 
Next acceptance will be advertised li

For sale atcommends itself.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd
BÎshop, Sons * Co. 
vv E. Beams 
J M. Brown. " 
Jas. Baird, Ltd.
Bowring Bros., Ltd,
J J- Callahan 
M. F. Caul

stores
Place a pair of “FITALL” 

Shoe Trees In your shoes to keep 
them from becoming creased 
and mis-shapeil. Do this and 
you will not only prolong their 
life and beauty, but make them 
more comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and save your 
hose. Reid-Newfoundland ComSELF-ADJUSTABLE J. J. ST. JOHNSHOE FIT ALL Shoe Trees are so In
geniously devised as to fit any 
shoe, high or low, and are self- 
adjustable. They are Invalu
able In "breaking in” new shoes 
and preventing chafing, blister
ing of the feet, as well as pre
venting corns, etc.

BAIRD &136 and 188 Dmckworth St

Sole Agents lor Newfoundland
REX BEACH,

Your Favourite Author,
now at the popular price, 

75c. each ; Postage 2c.

Pardners—A tale of Beacher 
! West.
The Net—An intensely thrilling 

tale.
The Crimson Gardenia and oth- 

H er tales of adventure.
The Barrier—Photoplay edition. 

*■ The Heart of the Sunset—The 
;v story of adventure and hu-
yl mour.

Going Some — A story of a 
, house party on a western 
1 ranch.
The Iron Trail — A story of 

Beach’s Alaska.
The Silver Horde, The Spoilers 

i —The 2 of Beach’s.

i S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Booksellers,

177-9 WATER STREET.

COMBINATION SHOE 
TREE AND STRETCHER

Buy a pair to-morrow and see what a marked difference 
they give the appearance bf your shoes overnight.

At all leading Shoe and Department stores.

0 sales t
Fishermen, Buy Your 

Engine Now.
Lathrop Marine Engines

lor immediate delivery.
Prices will be higher in the spring. 1 

lines of
STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO,
eod.tf Lin

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
Haardwre, Agents, ■Freeholdicbon—rreenoio.

,e premises ^at Bay Bulls, 
ad District, on M°nday, Feb. 
11 a.m. sharp, all that desir- 
-ehold property situate on the 
lide of Bay Bulls, with two 
dwelling houee thereon, also 
id outhouses belonging to the 
of the late James Crockwell.

We have on hand quantity of P 
CODFISH which we offer on retail, 

Just the thing for householders,For Sale
O’Driscoll, Ltd.Complete With Storage Batteries A. H. Murray & Co., U Auctioneers.1 60 Light ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFIT, suitable for 

vessel or business premises. This plant is oper
ated by a 3 H.P. Kerosene Oil Engine, i6 simple 
in construction and of most modern typé. Fur
ther particulars on application. Will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for promptly. r

1 PATENT STEERING GEÀR and WHEEL, suitable 
for vessel 300 tons; Rudder Head Band 13” in 
diameter.

Both the above are for immediate delivery and 
have just been received in the Colony direct from the 
makers.

BECK’S COVE Sale—Freehold

Book
Bargains

iirâblé Freehold Dwelling ifratty situated Tn gôbd^ 
exceptloîiî&îîÿ well built Mid 
re chance flb secure a nice

irther particulars apply to

O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Od Exchange Bldg.Enos Fruit Salty SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
On the Premises on

lay, the 10th day of

ROBERT TEMPLETON
Stock taking discovers a few remainders 

that we will clear out at give away prices. The 
lot includes

Fiction, Standard, Theological and 
General Literature. . :

Come early and get your share.

Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuilu 

Fry’s Cocoa. 
Campbell’s Soups. 

Babbitt’s Wash PowdJ 

Old Dutch Cleanser, 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 

Lobster.
Essence Vinegar. 

Broad Figs, 10 lb. boa 
White House Coffee. 

Sardines. 
Sultana Raisins.

PULPS
Orange.
Apricot.

333 WATER STREET.

at 12 o’clock noon,iruary,
j that BricÇ Built House

lirane Street,
the Estate of Mary i

IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM. VEGETABLES

(Tins.)SLATTERY’S iperty ol l_„ •
deceased. Ground rent $14.00 

mm. Lpdse 70 years from the 
ty of October, 1893. F<yr_fur-Fishermen, you see by the reporta 

from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad's Key Brand Hook la used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod,tf

Wholesale Dry Goods irticulars apply to SQUIRES & 
SR, Solicitors, orParsnips. 

Carrots. 
Dandelion. 
Spinach. 

Asparagus. 
Tomatoes. 

String Beans,

J. ROIL & CODICKS & CO Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following Auctioneers,

Brown Nautical Aime 
nac,

for 1919.
Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

GOODSAUTUMNTHE BOOKSELLERS

JAM-30 lb. PiSHIRTS ’ ’
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTE 
OVERALLS

EVERY DAY ÇOODS ARRIVING.

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

EGG YOLK
(Powdered.)

Strawberry, Raspberry,
Apricot Plum.KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS.
BROS., Limit reral Schooners and 

ng Boots ranging from 
18 tons. Also a num- 

•f Codtraps.
LIAM ASHBOURNE,
t)S,th,tf Twillingate.

LONDON DIRECTORY GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
PHONESLATTERY BLDG* Duckworth & George Sts. (Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goôds they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets .hey sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom. '

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

hRITISK AGENCIES 
Can now be printed under each tradj 
In which they are Interested at n cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 te $èo. it 

A copy of the directory will be sell 
by post on receipt of postal orders téf 
$7.66.

LIBBY’SBuilt to stand any climate. Exported all 
over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Rpyal Stories Furniture.

Authority
In the recommendation of 
card of Food Control, and 

the provisions of the 
Control Act, 1917, and the 
Measures Act, His Excel- 
the Governor in Counci 

,een pleased to direct thaï

G et* the sensation 
by using

NO MATTER HOW THM 
FIRE IS CAUSE?

If you’re not insured, you’re 
» loser. Take time to see

Made fro: 
Meats an<

Choicest
ad consump 
published i: 
under datTRY IT 1st da;roan»

The LondonSOLD BY ALL
jan25,s,m,W
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